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LESSONS FnOJVI THE LIFE OF PETER; OR, FRAMES AND
FEELINGS versus FAITH.
" They toole knowledge of them, that they had been with Jeslts."-Acts iv. 14.

IK several former papers we contemplated the character aud conduct of the
Apostle Peter. His impetuosity, self-eonfidence, and their fruits, eame under
our consideration.
But in one of our later articles upon the subject, we
intimated that Peter's very impulsiveness, when brought under the swcet
control of the Holy Ghost, and the precious influence of Divine grace, caused
}lim, as a disciple of his great and gracious Lord and Master, to shine forth the
more blessedly.
His expression, after Oul' Lord's kindly caution, was remarkable: "Lord, I
am ready to go with Thee both into prison and to death." He was willin.lJ, but
not 1·eady. But in the L01'd's time-not his time-Peter was both 1'eady and
willing; and he di(Z go both into prison and to death.
Oh, beloved, how beautifully does Divine grace and the power and handiwork of our God shine forth, when the Holy Ghost is the Delineator. Poor
IJllman nature kept in its proper place, and forming the mere background of
the picture, how forcibly does the nature of the new man stand out, as created
and operated upon by the Holy Ghost. There is a distinctiveness, and a
hen.uty, and a power to be seen, as the Lord the Spirit is the Revealer and
Testifier, which is unspeakably blessed; and this very contrast to the flesh,
~\lld every thing fleshly, causes His own ereation, and His own personal acts ilt
His own creation, the more richly and gloriollsly to appear.
And do wc not, moreover, see in the previous language and after-development of the new Dlan in Peter, a sweet opening ont of that precious word of the
Holy Ghost, spoken by Paul, " If there be first a willing mind, it is accepted
according to that a man hath, and not according to that he hath not?" And
\\'hy this? The" willing mind" is of God, and of Him alone; "because
Ihe carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law of God.,
n('ithel' indeed can be."
Now, who for one moment can doubt Peter's sincerity in what he said about
his readiness to go with Jesus into prison and to death? What did that readilless spring from but love? 'render as Jesus was about the other sayings of
His disciples, think you that He overlooked this of Peter's, when he said, "The
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak?" Although Peter had a never~t
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to-be-forgotten less0n to learn, we cannot doubt, that, notwithstanding his
mistaken estimate of his own steadfastness and strength, thc testimony he bore
was acceptable to Jesus. Yea, it would seem to us, as if the Lurd enstamped
this upon what he said to Peter, after His resurrection, and after that trying
ordeal to which He subjected him, when (having denied his Master thrice) Jesus
thrice asked him, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovcst thou me more than these ?"
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee," said Jesus, "'When thou wast young, thou
girdedst thyself, antl walkedst whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be
old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry
thee whither thou wouldest not. This spake he, signifying by what death he
should glorify God."
May we not mIll, that, though Peter went not with Jesus into prison and to
~eath, Jesus went with Peter both into the one and through the other? May we
not likewise say, for the encouragement of the Lord's willing thuugh weak ones,
that the Lord knows how to distinguish between that willingness and weakness?
Aye, and we are bound to testify, that the willingness, though lacking power,
is ten thousand times more acceptable to the Lord than the ability would be
that 'wanted the will.
Oh, think of this, ye troubled and trembling ones, and re.member, for your
comfort, that not only in its grand essential, but in all its circumstantial detail
and development ill the vast economy of salvation, is that word fulfilled, " For
what the law could IIOt do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the
"I can do all things," said the Apostle, "through Christ, which
flesh."
strengtlteneth me;" amI again, "Yet not I, but the grace of God, which was
with me."
" They took knowledge of them, that they had bee;~ with Jesus."
Now, in keeping with what we have said about Peter's churacter, it is worthy
of observation, that, in striking contrast with that cowQ1·dice which had previously so awfully betrayed him, and led him into such dreadful sin as with
oaths and curses to deny that he knew his Lord, his courage is now a leading
proof that he " had been with Jesus;" for we read that, " when they saw the
boldness of Peter and John .* * they marvelled; and they took knowledge
of them that they had been with .Tesus." His faithlessness ensnared him
before; his fea1'lessness emboldens him now.
We use the wonl faithlessness ad visedly, for, prior to his full, and previous
to the departure of his precious Lord and Master, Peter had comparatively little
faith. He had a great deal of fleshly feeling, but very little faith. He had
faith, and precious faith, most certainly; otherwise he would not have" left all"
and" followed Jesus," as he had done; nor would Jesus have aJdressed him as
he did, when, alluding to the sifting that he was to undergo, He said, "I have
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." But his faith was yet to undergo that
testing and trying which was most blessedly to increase and strengthen it. It
was :L knowledge, experimentally, of this, that led Peter afterwards so blessedly,
in his first epistle, to say, " that the trial of your faith being tu uch more precious
than of gold which perisheth, though it be tried by fire, should be found unto
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
The distinction at which we have just hinted, is a nice-a delicate-one, and,
had we time and space, would necessarily lead into a wide field of thought. It
will not, however, we trust, be unprofitable to glance at the matter for a little,
bl'aring as it does upon the subject of having been" with Jesus."
Now, ere the closing up of His mediatorial work, and during the greater part of
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His three years' ministelial mission, Peter, in common wit.ll his fellow-disciples,
was very much" with Jesus;" but then, as far flS he and t.hey wcre t;oncel'l1ed, it
was for most part in a flcshly apprehension: they saw Him, they heanl Him; at
the same time" their eyes were holden," so that comparatively they scarcely knew
who He was, nor whence nor for wllnt purpose Ho came. Occasionally, there
are momentary glimpses of His glory, as, for example, when Pder testified,
" Thou art the Cbrist, the Son of the living God." But, even when so greatly
privileged as to be" with Jesus," upon the mount oftransfigul'l1t.ion, Pet1Jr (mark)
said unto Jesus, " Master, it is good for liS to be bere; and let us ma]{e three
tabernacles; one for Thee, and onc for Moses, and one for Elias." 'rhe Holy
Ghost, as the Narrator, to this testimony, adds this comment, "not knowing
what he said." Now, though wc would not for a mOlTlent underrate the
l)rivilcge to which Peter, and J'ohn, and James \yere admitted on this occasion,
neither would we overlook the rapt.urous unction which such a scene was calculated to excite, yet we cannot but be of opinion that there was at least an
admixture of flesh in the feelings of which Peter was the subject.
Reader, much as personally we enjoy the comforts and consolations arising
from renewed insights into the truth as it is in Jesus, or the occasional visits of
His love, and revealings of His person, upon sober reflection we cannot but
come to the conclusion that there is a far greater amount of sense allCI fleshly
feeling interwoven with the same than we at the time conceived to bctlle case.
vVe have already stated that we are quite aware of the extreme delicacy of
t.he question upon which we are now t.ouching. Some of our readers may be
disposed to retort upon us, and say, " Had you the sense of sin that J have, and
were you as anxious to realize your freedom from condemnation as I am, you
would not be surprised at niy secking and suing for comfo?·t as I do." Beloved,
\ye were personally for years ::md years where you are-aye, and are not altogether free from the feeling now-Lut we question whether we shall forget
to all eternity the sweetncss and tIle power which, on one occasion, flowed in
from these lines of Kent's:
.• Here let tl,e weary rest,
Wl,o love tlte Saviour's name;
'Though with no ,m'cet enjoyment blest,
The COYEKANT stands the same."

Whilst upon this point, we may mention other facts, by way of illustration.
When hearing the belayed Mr. TltIGGS, on one occasion, he orened llis discourse
by this (to us) most singular remark: "If I were to preach to you this moming
acconling to my feelings, you would have a very short sermon." He thell proceedell as usual, and preached with that dew and power for whicb Ilis ministry
was so remarkable. That remark has been to us of immense relief-yea, com..
fort-tirnes without number, since we haye been in tbe ministry.
Again, upon a much more recent occasion, ",lien once speaking to a brother
minister abuut llis feelings in the pulpit, and about one's own lack of comfort
in tIle \I'ork, said IlC, " I do not ask the Lord for comfoTt in the pulpiL" He
tl,eu went on to say. what he desired was, a clear perception of the truth, and a.
conviction tha.t he was deli\·ering it according to the Lord's mind. We \yere at
a loss to understal1l1 it at the time, yet we knew rIOt how to reject the testimony,
Lecause he was a mall of God and an eminent minister of Christ. DuI., tkmk
God, \ye llave known somewhat 'of the mercy since; so that, when Lrought to
ask the Lonl, upon entering Il,c pulpit, for tlVO thing6-namely, a single eye to
His glory and a holy COllcelll for the well-Leing of our poor fellow-sinners,
lel1t'1ng 0111' own peTsonal feelings out of the question; strange as it lllfly appear,
:Id 2
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yet it is :1 fact, :lJJd we speak it with gratitude to our God, and to the honour of
His adorable name, wc have seldom since known what it was to preach without
at least a measure (~f comfo'l't.
Furthermore, we have often thought it strange that, after writing certain of
these leading articles in this Magazine with so much feeling that the paper ha.."
commonly been drenched with tears; yea, at times we have been compelled,
as it were, to lay down tl,e pen for a season; but when we havo come again
to real] those identical papers, we have done so with comparatively little
feeling; or, where we have thought to find 1'csponse, and to hear of most
blessin.fJ, there, in conllexion with the very papers thus written, wc have ll(~;\l'll
of least.
To what conclusion, then, lws it brought us? '1'0 this, that there has bl'(:!!
a great deal more flesh and sense mixed up with our fra.mes and feeli'lgs than
we were aware of. There has been much less fa it It tllUU we had supposed.
Reader, dppend on it, there is a great deal more included in that short sa.yillf;
than we imagine, " vVe walk by faith, not by sight."
May we not appeal to the reader"s own personal eXJ.!l;l'ience in this matter';
13eloved, yOll have been in trial and perplexity, and yuu have gone to the Lord
llnder it: you have wrestled long and ardently with .11 im upon the subject.
Sometimes He has given you a word, and, upon the basis of that home-andheart-sIJoken word, you have come away from the throne, Hunnah-like, " with
your countenance no 1110re sad." You have had the answer in the aSSUl'ancethe deliYerance in the earnest of it. You have had neitller doubt uor fear about
the issue, inasmuch as thc Lord has given you, condescendingly and graciollsly,
"the witness in yourself." You have then looked for the deliverance, nor have
you looked for it in vain; although even then, most probably, it has come botu
in a different time and way to that which you had imagined.
But, at another time, and under other trials, you have supplicated the Lord
for help and deliverance; but the very heavens have seemed like brass. It has
appeared, according to YOltr conception of matters, as though the Lord positively
would not hear. Hence, if you were to estimate the deliverance by your feelings, you would have no deliverance at all; and you have seemed like a vessel
tossed upon the tempestuous ocean without rudder, compass, or chart. 'What,
however, has been the ultimate result? Have you had no deliverance ? Wc
know your answer will be, "'rho most unexpecteJ, and, if possible, a more
blessed one than under the former circumstances." Ah, to Le sure, because in
the former case, the application of the promiso was part and parcel of the
deliverance itself; and (Abraham-like and Elijah-Iike) you were to go in the
strength of that meat so long as tlJC Lord saw fit to test and try your faith and
patience; but, in the latter case, when thel'e was no home-spoken word, the
Lord woulJ show His tenderness, and faithfu..lness, and love, and power, with a
promptitude and a mercy that stood iu striking contrast to your feelings and
fears; so that yOll have readily entered into the experience of Hart, where he says,
" 'Tis not for good deeds,
Good tempers, or frnmes;
From GRAeJ.: it proceeds,
And all is the Llllnb's,"

Beloved, if thc Lord will, we shall retllrn to this subject in our text: meanwhile be it yours anll Olll'S to adopt more earnestly alld importunately tllO cry,
"LORD, INCREAS'E

III Y FAITH."

St. LUke's, Bedlli1:nstcr, lIristol,
.lIlt!! 11, 186?

'.I'1f.1i: J>:DlTOI< •
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WANDEHING MEDITA'l'IONS.-IIJ.
" Behold, he jJra,ljetl,! "-ACTS [,'1:. U.
hilatcd. What I hat.h not lIc repeatedly

LT needeth but little to describe, in rcality,
what true praseI' is; and .~et it C81l Lc
expressed ill nlany, as well as in few words
:Prayer is, to use the sill,pledt., IInd per.
baps the best, language, talking to the
LOTd-unburdeniu~ ilsdf i" a moment in
a groan, in a sigh, In a t.ear. It requireth
no flowery expressions, no beautiful or
highly.Hill-bed seul.ences, but is alwa,ys
burning eloquencc when uttered even in·
cohereutly from the heart. Poets haye
beautifully, eloq'lent.ly, and tersely attempted to unfuId its beauties, and have
described it as "the milkic wa.v," "the
bird of Paradise," and, to use the words
of the good old poet, George Herbcl't,-

"]'J'l1yer, the Church's banquet, angel's age,
Gall's hreath in man returning to his
birth,
The soul in paraphrase, lteart in pil.
grimnge,

The Christian plummet sounding heaven
and earth."
And, again, thankfully does he say, in
11101.11er poem, equally remarkable for jL~
peculiar bcau1.y alld quailltncss," Of what an easie, quick Accesse,

hlessetl Lord, art Thou! how suduenly
:ll[ly our reqne,ts Thy CAre invade!
'.1'0 show that stflle dislil,es not casinessc,
~/ I biet lift mine "yes, my suit is ?I!flclc,~ry

'I'lton canst no 1n01'C ?wt heare, titan
I'anst die."

1~,0'11

The good old poet had mueh fait.h in
C;od, or he never could have composed
rho~e it.alieized lines. We are, indeed,
;\pt t.o distrust God in t.ltis matter, though
'lIl M other l.hing is His honour so susecptible. U nbelief atl empt.s to stab God's
honour. Ab, wretched creatures that we
lie, so i1f'inously to sin against our pro·
mise-keepillp: Benefactor! Rut to ?'eal(1J
know-and nuught but the reality will
do-that. it rl'quireth but a look to the
throne of God, aml oUt' request. is simuJ·
I:aneously made known t.o Him who know·
eth our very hearts, and t.hat J ehovab can
)10 more cease to Ileal' or gr'ant our request
[,han He can die, this is precious corn·
fort! Our souls would lon~ for it, so
,hat 1.he monster, UnbeJief, may be put
down, and the absurd nut ion 1 hat God
l/;i!t ,Jot hear his praying people, be anni-

exhortcd us to pr 'y<:r,-" Ask, and it
shall be givcn yOll P" IInd can t.hc Al·
mightypawll His honour, 8CI. the miscrcant
mllU, deny His own self? A~e, we know
not what wc do when once we aUow
Satan to have such an ascendancy ovcr
our naturally distl'llst ful miuds.
Of all definitions, however, of prayersincere and heartfelt" and therefore aeeeptable to God-none approach Mont.·
gomery's in st.rikin~ pungency alld beauty
I-a versc as beautiful in its construction
as comprehensive in its design:,- Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The falling of n tear,
'fhe upwanl ~Iancing of the eye,
When none but (1od is near."
L<'or the few minutes we spend ill meditation UpOlt thc short, pithy, instructive,
and cheering Scripture we have selected,
let us draw two eonelusions_ }'irstsweet truth !-the Lord t~kes cognizance
of praying souls; llnd secondly, as a eonSel!Uent, Jet us appJ.y t.he comfort to
olll·,clvcs. 'What an inducement does it
hold out to every Christian to "pray
without ceasing!" May the Lord guide
tllis weak pen!
1. Tu" LORD TAKES COGNIZANCE OJ,'
'l'HOSE WHO l'ItAY. Hc does so in thejirst
iCol'kcifthe Holy Spirit. Saul of Tarsus, full
of threatenings and murderous intentions
against. the primitive Cllrislians, was on. a
mission of enmity 1.0 Dam ·,seIlS, to bring
those mclt and wonlcn who had reecived
Jesus in their heart.s - " the hope of
~Iory "-to Jerusalem, that they might
be striped with the st.ripes of the archfiend Bigotry, and nwrcilessl.v punished
by t!le rude hand of wild Fanaticism. "As
he Journeycd, he came near Damascus:
and suddenly there shiued round ahout
him a Iillht from heaven; and he fell to
the eartll, and heard a voiec saying unto
him, Saul, Salll, wh.y per,ecul est thou
~lE p" The charge was not laid against
him that he Lad persecuted t.he people of
God, but that it was CII IlIST Himself.
And truly might it be said of Paul, he
knew not what. he did; hc little t.hought
of the enormity of his offenee--he, a
self-righteous, self-jnstifyiDg, sclf-admiring
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Pharisee! And so, when the enemies of
God's people rise up against them, they
are in outward, aeti've rebellion against
the Almighty. Whalever good is manifested to the Christ iall is also given to
the Lord; whatever indignity is offered
to the weakest saint, is as a firebrand
hurled at the throne of God. l-Iow invincible God's grace! In a moment did
he cry-yes, evell he, the despise I' of God
and godJiness-" .Lord, what wilt Thou
have me to do?" If (as many weakminded, and nHtrI.V good, but benighted
men, stannehly anlrm) the sinner can
really resist the ell'usions of the Hol.)
Spirit into the soul, why was it Saul, of
all men most courageous and daring-, submitf;ed to His grace, and earnestly begged
what he might do to eOlllltemet the evils
which he had been bringing about P Why
did he so frcely dl'sil'l' to change masters
-he who hall hlwn ?'ealously working' in
t he service of Sat,tn, labouring hal'll to
establish his throne on t.he earth-why, indeed, uid he now beg t.o know what he
might do for Jesns Christ, whom he hall
so perseeltted ? Here is the key to unlock t.he answer,-" My people SHALl, be
willing in the day'of mypower"-anu God's
snalls exclude all man's ifs. By the command of the J.Jord, he went into the city,
but blind and speeelllcss. His tongue had
been useu before in vituperation against
the Lord's ,ulOi.lll,ed ones; it shall now
be quiet for a time-a little ease shall be
given it; :Ll1rl when next it is used, it shall
be for the rtlory of that grace and of that
God whom 71(' had neglected and despised.
His eyes shall be closed for a time; when
next they arc openru, they sllall sce that
which shall both astonish and please.
Three days also was he wit hout food.
In the night-l ime did the Lord appear
unto Ananias, His disciple, and bid him
go into the street which was called
"Straight," and inquire in the house of
Judas for one Saul of Tarsus: "for,"
addeth the Lord, "BEHOLD, TIE rRAYETU!"
So that this sin-convicted sinner-this
inveterate hater of God's people-now
bitterly repenl.in$ his late enormities,
could not possibly how his knee to the
Lord without lIis knowing it! Reader,
may he t.hOll too ha~l; bent the knee and
prostrated th.yself before the Lord in
sonl agony, fearing lest lie would not
have mercy upon Lllee-that He wonld not
~nke notice of you r poor prayers. There
lS onc who welll'emelll bel'S, but a few years
since, when in the midst of the tortnres
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of a sin-accusing conscience, endeavouring
to pray. The heart was so tender, tears
flowed jn showers; and so distressed was
he, t hat not oue word eOldtl he utter-no.
not a "God be merciful to lIIe a sinner."
Though he prayed not ill words, but in
honest heart-tears, they brought suclI a
blessing I.II:tt never till his latest hreatlt
will il. be forgotten. A lariy who was
some little time since under thc same
convictions for sin, which caused her no
rest day nor night, was sorely distressed
because she ctlulll not pray. She was
asked, "Gan you sigh or groan?" "Ah,"
was the reply, "I.hat's all I can uo!"
She has since had reason to bless thc
Lord she could do that I And so it is it
trutll that deserve~ to be SOli nded far and.
wide, to the encouragement of feeble
knees, that the Lord Iaket h notice of
thosc who, in tlwir deep sorrow, pray
only in sighs and groans. I[e witl hearHe does hear; and the answer shall surcly
follow: "Call upon me in the day of
trouhle; I wilt deliver thee, ami thou shalt
qlorify me." There are many who, bowed
Clown hy reason of gnilt-sill pressinoheavily 11 pOll !,heir consciences-have erica
unlo the Lord for relief; and for months,
perhaps, 110 relief Itallt arrived, until at
last they brgin t.o dOllbt whel.her the Lord
will hrill'. But fear not; He may already ]mye said, "Behold, he prayeth!"
and have sent Ili3 Comforter with somc
such tidings as these: "When the poor
and needy seek water, and there is none,
and their longne faileth for thirst, I the
LOTe] will heal' them-1 the God of Israel
will not forsake them." "Come now,
and let us reason f.ogether, sltitll thc
Lord: though your SillS he as sem:lcl;,
they shall be as white I.\S snow; thou$L.
they he red like crimson, tbey shall be
as wool." So wc see thl.\t if a poor soul
bendeth his knees before the Lordwbetlter he despairetlt of an answer or
no-he shall bc hCl.\rd, and the Lord will
take eognizl.\nee of that praying soul. He
sha.ll never come to want; for hath not
the Lord Himself said it,-" Him that
eomdh unto me, I will in NOWISE cast
out." "WnOSOEYEH believeth on the
Lord JeSIIS Christ shall be saved."
l'teadee, does not this .. whosoever" include within it such as you llnd I P
'.rhe Lord will not only take notiee of
those who pray to Him under the ilrst
convictions of sin, hut Ho will also
consider lh.e cases 01 t/IOS8 01 ilis owu
people 1ono ujlel'1oul'ds 'P1'U11 to Hint for
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,tiverancc ami f01' help,
Soul, what affectious cold-the Bible has been a
"Lord, give mc n sealed book-the preached Word has
lokcJl for good; assure me of Thy I\[CC. been of no avail, all,1 we have bitterly
tion." A.nd even as the Lord graciously bew~ilcd ou.r sl\d mi.ery. We have said,
recognized the feeble ejaculations of tho "Lord, why is thi. P Wilt, 'l'hou for ever
law-condemned sOIlI, so shali thc desircs tUI'll ~ doaf car 1,0 ou.r cry P Wilt Thou
of the believer for reassuranoes of Divio continuc daily to 10!IVO us to ourselves?
favour be grant.ed. Wo arc apt-and it Is 'l'lIy Jovo clcllIl gono from us? We
Ilatll ever been the universal wcakness of have a,sked Thoo for moro love and faith,
the Lord's people, SOIllO of whom possess llnd a deeper, sweeter insight into TIIJ
it more than ol,hol's-to place a circum- blessed Word; alld, instead, of thls, Thou
scribed boundary for thc Lord to work hast wounded our consciellcos, ~ggravated
in; as thongh, forsooth, the Mighty One, our grief, and allowed Satau to trouble
the Saviour of thc lost, ruined, und us. ~hy is this P"
wretched l were like man, whose power is
as limitC<1 us his will: and so we go to " C "fis in this way,' the Lord replies,
, I answer prayer for gmee and faith.
the Lord with those unbelieving" buts"
These inward !'ri_Is I employ,
and" ifs," which must be shockingly disFrom se'f anLl pride to set thee free;
pleasing to a God of unimpeachable
A ml break tby scbemes of earthly joy,
veracity and unbounded goodness. We
That thou mayst seek thy all in me.'''
might., indeed, apply to man for a joint,
and obtain a bone; but it were miserable Aye, sirs, doth n'lt the Lord take cognibehaviour, aft.er so many mercies received, ?ounce of 0111' [Juyers in divers wa.'fs that
to treat God after this fashion, What! we wot noL of P
after He hath given ns a sound hope,
n. If the 'L'lrrl taketh notice of our
whereby we can truly believe that He is prayers in the fir:!t work of His Holy
our God, shall we dare insult Him by Spirit as well RS ill our after-experience,
·discrediting His promises, so often sent. WIUT AN TNDUCI·:~n::\'T is tbis considerWhat! after 1 ation TO CONTINUE IN PltA.YER!
home to our hearts?
making for us a sure joundatiolZ, shall we
Good Mr. Newton fully entered into
despair of the carrying' on the structure? this idea wben in the preface to one of
A.nd yet this is often the tenour of our, his hymns of prayer (if suell an aeeomlanguage alld thoughLs-" Lord, thou art modative expression ma.y be pardonable)
a greaL God in great t.hings; bnt thou Ihe saiLh Oil his bended kneestakes I. no notice of little matt.ers," while, I '"
.
ipso jacto that is just the reason why He
(,Ol11e, my soul, thy ~U1t prepare;
I
'~'T
cl
.
I.
.
"
Jesus
1V1l1!,S III allswer pmyer;
·
d
SI10.ul ;,
" e
enol11ma e a ~an
a
I le I-limsell' bus bid !'lIee pray,
genll~s, no.t solel.y ~e?ause he chIsels out
'fberufol'tl will not say thee, Nay."~
of hIS brams prodlglOus thoughts, bill.
~
likewise because his mind is so great as And, as though be would intensify the
to take in the nnmerous accessories, tbe exholtation, he eontinueslittle things of nature which he daily
c' , ,
.
obsen-eth. So God is so great tbat with
. Ihou art eomln~ to 11 h.l11g:.
Him little thillgs are as observable as
~argepetlllun, WII h thee lll'1ng;
.
b
d
l! or H,s gruce alld powel' arc sucl!.
great.. May be we have een tosse on
None cau el'ur '1,1> too much."
the bIllows of adverslty-a black cloud
surcharged witll ruin hath n,ppeared over-' "Reeing, then, th~t we have a great High
head, Ulul ill our fears we have cried unto Priest," who was" in all poiul;s tempted
the Lord to overrule it_ vVe have had like as wc arc, yet, without sin, let us
no answer; while the cloud gathers t/i.(Jj·rj'01·C come bold~1J 1tn.tO tltc tltr01Ze of
blacker and blaeker, and the threatened il"ace, that wc may obtain mercy, and
adversity alarllleth us more and more, find grace to help in time of need."
Despair reach CUI ns; we donbt the Let t.he t.hought that the Lord saith of
Lord's remembrance and kindness. But those who bow their knee to Him,
at the same time in heaven's high courts "Bebold, he prayet,h!" stimulate us to
might the sonnd be hea.rd, "Behold, he unburden ourse] ves to Him; deplore our
prayeth!" and t.he cloud has burst, not barrenness of hpart, our backsliding tenwith wrath, but with blessings. Or we deneies, and our unbelief; and implore
have had lately a season of barrenness of Him t.o draw us With the cords of His
heart-our graces have been sterile-our love, to answer our requests, to warm our

is thy request?

T'
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hearts, to manifest Himself as He hath the God who deeidet.h battles, commitbefore done; to reassure our hearts of ting himself, and those connected with
our interest in Him; to eleanse liS, grant him, and the cause the,y maintained, to
us more fait.h and love, make us more the Lord of Hosts; and theu, rising from
fruitful, instil into our hearts humility his knees, and giviul; t.he command to
-that much-neglected ~raee; preserve make the attack, achieved onc of !';ngus from sin, foes, and temptaUons; land's greatest victories. 11 nd so"'rant unto us more zeal wisdom s i m - ,
..'
plieity and a single desir~ I' Hi.' "'1'
"J.oefl~·lbou not, d~stre~s cl Lellever;
.
'.
.
or.:.s ,., Ol'y
venture on HIS mIghty JHlffie;
m our 8el.lons. H.e 1tt answer us. lIat.h
He i~ able to deliver,
n~t He spo~en It.
Look ye at HIS
.\.nd His love is still the samL'.
fmthfulne's m answering prayer in the
" Can J.(i~ pity or His power
~elebrat.d action ofi:' Camperdown, when
Suf);"r thee to pray in vain?
Admiral Dunean, whilst engaging in the
Wait but His appointed hour,
awful preparation of the struggle close at
And thy suit thou shalt obtain."
hand, called all his officers upon deck, and
.in their presence prostrated himself bcfore
NorthaJlljltOil.
MEDIT.•TUS.

r:

---------

THE REFlNEH OF SILVER.
A sCRfl'TURE ANECDOTE.

SmlE months ago, a few ladies who met
together in Dublin 1.0 read the Scriptures,
and make them the subject of convcrsation, were reading the third chaptcr of
M:alaehi. One of the ladies gavc it as
bel' opinion that tile fuller's soap and the
refiner of silver were the same imageboth int.ended to convey the same view of
the sallCrifying iuiluenee of the grace of
Christ; while another observed, "There is
somethill'" remarkable in the expression
in t.he 3fl1 verse, "He shall sit as a refiner
and purifier of silver." They agreed that
possibly it migllt be SOi and oneoftbcladies
promistd t.o call on a sihersmilh,andreport
to them what he said on the subject. She
went accordingly; and, without telling the
object of her errand, begged 1.0 know from
him the process of refining sil vel', which
he fully described to her. "But, sir,"
said she, "do you sit while the work of
refining is going on?" "Oh, yes, madam,"
replied the silversmith, "1 must sit with.

my eye steadily fixeJ 011 the furnace, for,
if the time lleccssary for the rcfiuing, be
exceeded in the sliglJl.est degreo, the sliver
is sure to be inj ul'cd." At once shc saw
the beauty, and the comfort, too, of thc
expression," He shall sit; as a refiner and
purifier of silver;" Christ secs it needful
to put His c1tiLdl'en into the furnace; but
He is seated by the side of it, His eye is
stcadily intcnt. on the work of purif,ying,
and His wisdom and love arc both engaged in the best manner for them. 'l'heir
trials do not cOllie on at random; the
very hairs of their head are all numbcrcc1.
As the lad,y was leaving the shop, the silversmith called her back, and said he had
still further to mention that. he only knew
wben the process of purif,ying was complete by secing his own I mage reflected
1Il the silvcr.
BeauI iful figure! When
Christ sees His own image in His
people, His work of purifying is ACCO:\'IPUSHED.

CONFLICT.
daily workings of corruption in
my heart (1 know not what other
men's hearts feel) showeth me that the
earnalmind is still carnal (Ps. xxxvi. 1;
Rom. vii. 14). I [("el a daily warfare.
[ groan, being burdened. 1 not onl,y
feel tl1/'se workings when unoccupied with
wvine things. but often in the honse of
God. Like Paul, I know what it is, that

'rilE

when I would .do good cvil is prescnt
with me (Rom. vii. 21). In the pzelpit,
at the table if the Lont, at t.he 71lcrc!I-scat,
often in a 71Z07llent when in .yweet C01ll7mmion with DIy God and Saviour, a
train of thoughts rush through me like
unbidden guests, and roh Goel at His face
of His glory, and I1ly soul, for tho time,
of eomfort.-Dr. lImokrr.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"SU·Pl'O.llT IN TJI E "AI,I.J'''.''
BELOVED, in our last "Notes" we saw Spirit so direct our thoughts that t.hey
how the Lord in the wonderful interposi- may prove a word in sea~on to such an
tion of His providence and grace ofttinles one, while we ponder togelher over David's
caused unlooked.for "springs in the wholesome udviee-"Cast thy burden upon
valleys" to rise, to the comfort and the Lord, und He shall sustain thee."
strengthening of His dear people OIl t.heir CAST IT-throw it wholly, roll it uure'Way to their nome of rest; and now, on servedly upon Him, and recognize Him
taking up the pen once again, and with as the burden-bearer. One has often been
the eye of faith directed upwards, we feel amused and instructed in standing on
it laid upon us to make a few experi- shipboard beside the weather· beaten sailor,
mental" Jottings" upon the Lord's mar- as he heaves overboard the lead into the
vellous "support" to His sinkin~ ones, as bosom of the mighty deep, and marks well
the;r tread the valley of humiliation OIl its soundings. Cast thy leaden burden,
thClr home-bound journey. "Cast thy beloved, into the bosom of a Saviour's
burden upon the Lord, and He shall sus- love; reckon up its soundings; and thou
tain thee," is the language of deep-taught wilt often have to put down in thy logexperience. It was a heartfelt trial that book the apostle Paul's finding-" For 1
squeezed from the lips of God's all1ieled am persuaded that neitller death, nor life,
servant this precious advice-advice nor ane-els, nor principalities, nor powers,
which has heen a word of comfort to nor tblngs present nor things to come;
many a tempted soul, who, like the nor height, nor depth, nor any other ereapsalmist, has had to pass through deep ture, shall he ahle to separate us from thc
waters.
love of God, which is is Christ Jesus our
It. was perhaps the most trying period Lord."
of David's life when lIe gave utterance to
Cast it. How ?-'~{ot pl·esurnpt2lousl:lJ.
these words. A conspiracy had been Ah! methinks SOllJe do this. They dare to
forJlJed against him, and that too bV his say, "1 have committed sin: I know it;
own son, who, with Aliil hophel and otllCrs, butT could not llelp it. I have cast it on the
Jlad lajd a plot to dethrone him, and take Lord." This is not the language of a child
away his life. A SOH at warfare with a of God; such SauJ-likc haste will not do
father,-how poi!inant the feelings of the for him. No, he drinks experimentally
tcuder parent! Surely such a trial is of into the prophet Isaiah's pleadings, when
i,be Yel'y decpest character.
As B.yle he desires to be delivered from being rash
says in commenting upon Matt. xiv. 50, with his mouth, or hasty in Lis heart, to
"~\J1d they all forsook Him and fled ":- utter anything before God.
Cast it.
"If tllere is one trial great.er t.han How? Not peevi8h~lJ-with an idea \.0 get
another, it is the trial of being disap- rid of the burden; not in a state of irritapointed in those we love. It is a bitter tion and anger at being subject to the
ClI p which all true Christians have fre- peculiar dispensation.
Oh! how fre.
Il'wnUy to drink. Ministers fail them, quently, it is to be feared, do the same
Iriends fail them; one cistern after prophet's words appl.r to the children of
anoLller proves to he broken, and to hold God in their conduct under the Lord's
110 water.
Hut let them take comfort in discipline: "Your tongue hath uttered
the 1hougllt that there is one unfailing perverseness."
Friend, evcn Jesus, who can hc touched
In reading tile history of all God's prowith the feeliug of their illfirmitie~, and phets, onc cannot hut be struck \\-ith the
has tasted of all their sorrows. Jesus eonst.ant perverseness of spirit. manifested
kncw what it was to see friends and dis- by them. Surely it is to show us the
ciplcs f~liling Him JIJ the hour of need. mercy and goodness of our God in hearing
Yet He bore it patiently, and loved them with them and us; and to remind us that,
IJotwil,hstanding all. His compassions like ourselves, they were poor sinners,
fail not." It is to this unfailjng Friend, alJd nothing at all in self.
Cast it. How? Not despondin.IJ~?/. 'l'his
beloved. we want now 1,0 point; and, if
. here should be a poor, tried, tempt.ed is unmanly in one who is in Christ. It is
Ol\e 1'cading onr Notes, may tllf' TJord the. reflecting disllOnour upon the Captain of
M ;1
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"Nono but Jesus
our Salvation; it is exhibiting a want of
Gnn do helpleos sinner" good."
confidence in tbc faithful1'romiser. Has
He not said it, and shall He not do it ? And so art thou brought 1.0. this, that
Then
thou eanst talk more fn'ely to Ilim :1bout
it t.han t.o an.y living being. Is it not so,
" Be still, my heart, those anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorllS, and snares; belovecl? Is there not a secrd, constant
appenl to Him? Dost thou not find. thyThey cast dishonour on thy Lord,
self frequently ejaculat.ing, "Lord God,
And contradict Ilis gracious word.
Thou knowest !-preeious t:iaviollr, thou
seest me i-blessed Spirit, t.hOll under"Brought safely by His hand thus far,
Why wilt t!JOll now give place to fear?
standest t.he depth of my trial, the pecuHow canst thou want if He provide,
li!trities of my lJ1.lf(len !"
01' lose tby way Wilh such a Guide?"
" Oh, Thou who dry'st the mourner's teal',
How llfu k 1.11 is world would be
Cast, then, thy burden upon the Lord
If when deceivet] and wounded here
ilzfaith, nothing doubLing. Be steadfast
We could not Hy to T1Ioo."
in believing.
Cast it. continually. The Lord is His
TilY llUlWEN-of whnl;ever shape or
pcople's {{nit EVEltY 711omill/;. How sweet size it may be. ::leek t.ho foot of the
to feel th is. An arm to lean upon as the cross; for it is there, as fait h looks upon
day's cares unfold-an ~LI'm not merely Lhe bleeding side of a el'Ueilieu ].Jord, that
yesterday, but to-day ami for ever-a LU'l': it becomes unstrappecl from the shoulders,
SlJl'l'OltT-our salvation in EY"RY time of aud falls into the resurrecLioll tomb.
TJWUllLE. In the morning of each day
l'h,'lJ burden. What is it ~ J~; it one of
they seem ahead; like crested waves, accumulated sins, that press out the cry,
they appear threatening; but at event.ide " Oh, wretched man t.hat 1 am, who shall
they have all swept by the tiny craft, deliver mc from the body of sin and
only givin~ it so many tossings nearer death pp Oh how suif able t.hese words to
the haven of rest.
such an one I Cast thy burden upon the
CAST IT submissively-with an inward Lord; became He is a sill-bem·er. This
persuasion that there is a distinct needs- is His ofiiee; this is what He came into
be for tJlis particular trial, or the Lord this world for. The Lord hath laid upon
would not sufl'er il: so to be; that its Him the iniquity of us all. Don't, then,
tendency must be for good, or the Lord reader, be afraid of the transfer. " Cast.
would have averted it; that it is neces- ing ALL your care upon Him, for He
sary ballast to keep tile ship from being careth for you." Don't forget, belo.ed,
cast on her bcam.ends; t.hat it is a neces- that little but important WOrd-ALL.
Thy burden. What is it. P Is it that
sary weight j 0 keep the clastic spirit from
expanding into creature pride. Suffer peculiar one we have alluded to, and
then, belo,ed, submissively. Oh, to drink which David was sull'erillg' from when He
into the apvstle Paul's spirit, "Being gavo this salutary advioe, viz., the faithlessreviled, we bless; being persecuted, we ness of friends, and even rolation~? Well,
suffer it... I'Ve are made a spectacle unto oast it upon tile Lord. When all friends
the world, and to angels, and to men." and relations pass away, He remains. In
Nevertheless, he adds aff.crwards, " Ye thy greatest extremity, when surrounding
arc bought, with a price; therefore glorify friends aud relations aro useless, even if
God in your b,:,dy, and in your spirit, Ihey do romain, Jesus is a st.aff. His rod
which arc God's." And" Cast T1IY bur- and llis stall', they shall comfort thee. It
den upon t.he Lord." There j~ somethiug has comforted many a way worn one who
very expressive in this personal pronoun, has passod through Jordan's deep waters
"THY JlUJW:"N." The heart knoweth its le,mmg thereon; aud when thy t.'lrYl
Art l.hOtl fe.triog
0\1"ll bit.terness, and a st.ranger intermed- comes, it will be ready.
dlct.b r.ot therewith. Tuy burden-'tis that time, dear reader? Oh, fear not; it
special in its pressure; th.y best earthly is DS easy to thy Jesus to support t.hee in.
friend cannot fully ent.er into it. Such that hour of need as in any 01 her; 8nd
I\n one apparent ly sympathizes, and has He not promised so tu clo P Does
replie~, "Yes, very sad," to all you say; 1101, His word declare that I[is people
nnd then expatiates upon t heir own trial, "shall be kept by llul pow!'!' of God
till thou art drivCll to feel the full weight through faith unt.o salvation pp
1'1/.'/ burdelZ. Gill informs us that rhe
f those liLLlI', simple words-
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rabbins tlid not know the meaning of the
word till they heard an Arabian merchant
say, "Take thy burden, and cast it upon
the camels." Here, then, we gather the
thought, that, as the patient camel
uncomplainingly day after day carries
the merchant's burden across the arid
sands of the desert, so the Lord Jesus
Christ willingly carries His people's
burdens across a dreary aud tedious
wilderness; and not merely is He able to
bear it, but He is willing-never refusing
it.. He never yet said to the seeking,
sin.burdened, sorrow-weigllted seed of
Jacob, "Seek ye my face in vain."
"He is able, He is willingDoubt no more."
But there is another rendering of this
cxpression-" thy burden "-well worthy
of note. We are told that the word signifies "a gift;" so that the word is translated by many, "Cast thy gift upon the
Lord." If this be so, we see the force
of the pS3lmist's heartfelt statement,
" All my springs are in thee." My hope,
it shall be east upon Jesus; my faith,
love, joy, peace-all on Him. So that
not merel.y will I cast my temporal care
aud earthly burden upon Jesus; but
every gift He is graciously pleased to
bestow shall be centred in Him: thus
recognizing Him as overruling all in
providence and grace.
But look, beloved, further at the safe
refuge: "Cast thy burden upon the
Lord." "UPON THE LORD." Don't
attempt to bear it thyself. Don't trust
in creature sufficiency, or thou wilt sink
under the load. Say not, My arm shall
do this, or perform the other. Thou canst
do nothing. It is the Lord's arm that
alone bringeth salvation. "In the Lord
put I my trust." As the timid bird, o'ertaken by. the alarming storm, hastens to
its cosy nest among the leaves of the tree,
so I Hee from before the blasts of adversity to that sweet place of repose and
serenity, tile arms qf Jesus. 'Tis there I
gain hallowed composure of mind; 'tis
there I can say, I laId me down and slept;
I awaked, for the Lord sustained me: I
will not be afraid of ten thousands of
people that have set themselves against
me round about, because, though they be
shaJ'Ps/tOoters, their darts cannot reach me.
I am ont of harm's way, and be.vond
creature reach-folded in Christ. Then
let the wicked bend their bow, and make
rcady their arrow upon the string, that
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they may privily shoot at the uyright iu
heart. Their arrow points wil be but
blunted against the llock of AO'es. My
protect.ion is sure. By the hc1p of my
God I have" run through a troop, and by
my God have I leaped over a wall."
Beloved, then, cast thy burden UPON
THE LORD.
No power short of His will
avail. "1 will have mercy upon the house
of Judah, and will save them"-How?
(Hear His own declaration)-" and will
save them by the Lord their God;" tbat is,
by Himself: " will not save thcm by bow,
nor by sword, nor by battle, nor by
horses, nor by horsemen;" as if he would
say, I will not save them b.v any second·
ary means, but I AM will do it entirely.
MJ power shall be put forth on their
behalf, and who can resist it?
Beloved, I pame to ask whether we
have not often felt. and been brought to
acknowledge that this is so in our case;
that the Lord has alone worked deliverance-indeed, that extrication was impossible in any other way? And so wondrously has it been brought about, and
such monuments of His ~race have we
stood dryshod on the sand of time, that
we have shouted out, "0 sing unto the
Lord a new song', for He hath done marvellous things; 'His right hand and His
holy arm hath gotten Him the victory."
Yes, while with power (of which His holy
arm is an emblem) Re hath worked the
deliverance, He hath also done it with
"His right hand;" by which we may
understand He hath done it with acute
de:vterit:1J and peculiar wisdom; He has
curiously and wondrously brought it to
pass. 'yea, more, not only with His
arm and right hand has He done itmark, with His HOLY arm; so that while
power and wisdom were displayed in the
working, ri!Jhteousness and truth also
shine forth in His movements: for He
doeth it for His name's sake, to carry out
Ris covenant promises. The Lord therefore is righteous in all His ways, and
HOLY in all His works.
So, then, in all
that He does in a way of discipline and
deliverance for His people, is to establish
the cause of righteousness and trnth, that
His name may be known, and glory
redound to Him. TJms is He "more
than conqueror;" for not merely does He
trinmph over all His enemies and thine,
but they are compelled to acknowledge
the justness of His cause, and to bow
before His righteousness and trnth; so
God's glory is secured by His own way of
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working; and "we are bound to give thanks
always to Him, beoause He hath from the
beginning chosen H is people unto salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit
and belief or the truth."
And now notice the sure support"He shalt suslctin thee." How? Will
He at once deliver? No. Nay, ofttimes Re will allow the fire to be heated
seven times hotter, because there is a
needs-be for it.
J oseph was kept in
prison for two .long years, He had
exhorted the cluef butler to remember
him when he was i-aised to his former
posit.ion before Pharaoh; but, alas! for
man's promises, he forgot all about him.
Doubtless, thereby Joseph was to learn
the important, lessons of patient waiting;
of ceasing- from man whose breath is in
his nos'rils, and of trusting only in God.
But, however long the trial, He shattsustailt thee-will reveal Himself as the suffering Saviour, as He who descended into
the depths of tribulation, was persecuted,
spit upon, crowned with thorns, and
crucified: and in the display or His trials
thine own will sink small indeed.
"He shalt sustain thee." He will
never desert the cause He has bken in
hand. He who has given grace will give
glory; and between the realization of the
former and the fruition of the latter, He
will sustain all His dear blood-bought
people. They shall never perish. He will
never suffer the righteous to be moved,
but will guard them even nnto the end.
"He SHALL sustain thee." Oh, how precious are God's verities-His covenant
assurance-cspecially in times of felt loneliness and need. This was peculiarly so
with J acob, when his life had become
imperilled through the wrath of Esau.
J acob was sent to his uncle Laban, at
Padan-aran, and he was on his journey
thither. Driven from home, and fatigued
with the difficulties of the way, he is
compelled to lay down in the lone solitude of the desert. Peril and privation
seemed his lot, when the Lord hroke in
upon him with the following sweet assurance, "Beh"ld I am with thee, and will
keep thee in all places whither thou
goest; and will hring thee again into this
land: for I will not leave thee until I
l1ave done that which I have spoken to
thee of." Here was a passport for him
-three" I wills" of a covenant God for
him to rest upon: "I will keep thee." "I
will bring thee." "I will not leave thee."
Under the shadow of such wings, and
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hidden in the secrets of such a pavilion,
advffsaries might beset his pathway,
thorns pierce him, temptation assail him;
nevertheless nothing could harm him.
Beloved, our God is the same GodJacob's God ours. And these very words
he speaks to every tern pest-tossed child
in his family: "I am with thee, and will
keep thee," &e. We would say, then, to
you and our own fearful heart, l<'ear not:
the Lord is on our side; He hath givcn
His angels charge concerning His people;
they shall bear them up, lest at any time
they shall dash their foot against a stoBe.
Cast, then, thy burden upon the Lord,
and lIe shall sustain thee. Yes, beloved,
in the dark hour of temptation, whcn
Satan tries h:ll'd to induce thee to put
that secret sin of thine into practice, and
so bring- dishonour upon th.'; religion and
thy Saviour-cast thy burden upon the
Lord, and He shall sustain thee. lil
solitary moments, when surrounding
circumstances compel you to feel like a
sparrow alone upon the housetop, "Cast
thy burden upon the Lord, and He
sball sustain thee." In sinking times, when
the way is felt to be excessively tedious,
and there seems no strengt.h left to COUlbat with the world's chilly unkindness,
"Cast thy burden upon tbe Lord, and He
shall sustain thee." And in times when
friends fail thee, think of Him who
sticketh closer than a brother, and commit into His keeping thy body and soul.
Perhaps there may be one reading
these lines who is passing through this
peculiar trial. Oh, beloved, if It was not
for this secret rollin~ one's burden upon
the Lord, what should we do sometimes?
But, blessed be His dear name, we do
know what it is to feel the blessed relief
or His sustaining hand, and therefore can
experimentally endorse the psalmist's
wholesome advice, "Cast thy burden
upon the Lord, and He shall sustain
thee."
It is the Lord who can sustain
Beneath the heaviest load;
'Tis His assistance I obtain,
To tread the thorny road.
It is the Lord-my covenant GodThrice blessed be His name;
Whose gracious promise, seal'd with
Must ever be the same.
[blood,
Can I with hopes so firmly built
Be snllen or repine?
No, gracions God, take what thou wilt,
To thee I Hr. resign.
Bltr!! St. Ednzunfls.
G. C.
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LINES BY A REDEEl'vJEj) ATHEIST.

A CRY TO JESUS JIo:HOVAI-L
GOJII: fOl·th, nnd bless Thy people, I,Ol'd,
I 1\1 ake Satan's restless empire cease,
Stir up Thy power, ginl on Thy sword;
A nd reign alone the Prince of peace.
.From ullbelieving eoun~els purge the state,
Unhelm the men who Jesus hate.
Come fOl·th, an,l bless the men God chose
Long ere the sun of Nature l"Ose;
Come forth, and bless Thy people, God;
Come forth, Thou mighty God-man, come,
Let ldngs oDd rulers feel Thy rod;
And take Thy weary people home.
Let bishops of the seed of Coin
Learn that their childish wrath is vaiu.
Come, Father, Spirit, mighty Son,
Sound that the mystery deep is done;
In mercy come and break Ollr thrall,
Come forth, and bless Thy cbosen seed,
Show that Thou art their King indeed;
For Satan still seems lord of nil.

I

TO SOJ-1ITUDK
Solitude-if such that be,
Whell high communion with the Three
Withdraws my soulfi'om peopled earth
To taste the bliss of heavenly birth.

By Christ's divine alchemic skill:
A, scents fmm withercd herbs distil.

H.II!.,

Sucl, Solitucle is like a friend
J tail, Solitude-if lone the hour
When Jesus breathes with soothing power, Wbose cb arming converse knows no end;
Three friends in One-exult, udmirc.\nd bathed in silent ecstacy
Beloved Spirit, Son, and Sir".
Low at His feet my soul doth lie.
Hail, Solitude-if st.ill alone
Whilo gnzing towards my Father's throne,
.\nd drinking draughts of love divine
::ient down to chel'r this heart of mine.

o blest bereavemcnt-sweetest cross,
Wllicb golden grain extracts from loss

·1

Till I useend to hail the Lamb
On chariot wheels of brightest flome,
Mid harps, and song•. and heavenly bbze,
To cast my crown and shout my praise,
Oft may I find these solitudcs
Where none but Deity intrudes.

CEASELESS PRAYER>'
'\ O-llever off my heart in prayer,
I Wha~ love is this t1lat ~1~ar my son1,
}lorn finds and evening leaves thce there, . He buls tby :N amc 11] SPll'lt roll,
While Visions of the Night mnke .knoll'n
While floods of sll'ee~ beseeching prayer
Deluge with joy the heavenly air:'
Thy lIame before om' Fmber's throne.
Why to my spirit tbus impart,
.\~ rolls the Ocean round the shore
With ceaseless murmur evermore,
The grace wberewith He greets thy heart ~
The Spint sweeps His Breath around,
Why let a breast so vile as mine
\"raught with Thy name's melodious sound. Participate His bliss divine?
::-< U1ne dear to Christ; so deeply dear,
Amazing love to love thee so,
He bravcd for thee the Cross, t.he Spear,
Hang on thy neck, salute thy brow,
The Thorn, the Curse, the Wrath of God, With holy rapture lleep and mild,
To dye thee in His precious mood;
Strain to Hi' breast 1:1 is precious Child!
.~nd now more fail' tban Angel bright
Amazing more to let me see,
Thy Spirit walks in robes of white,
How deep, divine, His love to nice!
.\ while detained on earth below,
And make tbe joy wherelvith tholl'rt blest.
·}lid scenes of sorrow, conflict, woc,
A paradise to please my breast,1'0 bear the Cross-1lespise the shamei TLy soul, wbere Jesu's graces shine,
.\ Servant of the risen La.mb.
i The cause of bliss so rich to mine ~
.. F.ph. 1';, IS.

Col. i. :1,

a;

i\'. 2, .12.
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THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.
TJ~ANSGRESSlO:N

is finished-Dan. ix. 24·.
Transgressions arc blotted out-Isa.
xliv. 22.
Sin is made an el/d if-Dan. ix. 24.
Sin is put azo{~y-Heb. ix. 26.
Sin is ?lot iJIIlinted-'2 Cor. v. 19.
Sin is remembered no 71IOre-Jer. xxxi.
34.
Sin is cast into the depths of the seaMicalt vii. ID.
Sin is cast be/tind God's back-lsa.
xxxviii. 17.
And, if sought for, it cannot be fOlt1ldJer. I. 20.
Such are the statements of God's word
respecting the complete put.ting away and
abolition of sin; and, if these words fail
to express iLs complete annihilation, no
othcr words can be conecived which will
do so.
But thc lluestion naturally arises,
whose sins are 1hus put away, and by
what means are they put away?
The word of God answers both of these
questions.
With regard to the latter one it says,
that "the blood of Jesus Christ, God's
Son, cleauset.h us from all sin" (1 John. i.
7). And again, "through tbis man (Christ
Jcsus) is preached unto you the forgivencss of sins" (Acts xiii. 38). And lastly,
" wc havc redemption through His blood,
even the forgiveness of sins" (Eph. i. 7).
'l'hese st.atements are explicit, and the
purport of them is, that the blood of
Jesus, that is to say, His life, yielded up
as a sacrifice, eleanseth from all sin; but
the qllestion remains, whom does it
cleanse? or whose sins does it put away?
Jesus Himself testifies that. His blood
was shed" for many for the remission of
sins" (Matt. xxvi. 8). But who are the
"many P" Heb. ii. 10 tells us that" it
became God in bringing many sons to
glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect tlu'ough sufferings." The
" many" therefore for whom the blood of
Jesus was shed are "sons," and "Jesus
is not ashamed to call them brethren"
(Heb. ii. 11); "for He t.hat sanctilieth,
and they who are sanctijied, are all of
one." But Heb. x. 14 declares that "by
one offering !le hath perfected "01' ever
them that are sanctijicd;" whereof the
Holy Ghost is a witness when 'He says,
"their sins and their iniquit.ies will 1
rcmembcL' no more" (Heb. x. 17). And

therefore if we can but prove that we are
the children of God, then it is clear we
are amoug the "Doany" for whom Jesus
shed His precious blood, and that it hath
cleansed us from all sin.
'What then are the evidences of our
sonship? Rom. viii. 14 is very clear
upon this point., for it dcclaL'es that "as
1IIally as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God;" and our Lord, in
John vi. 45, also very blessedly declarcs,
"they (i.e. thy children, Isa. liv. 13)
shall be all taught of God:" and everyone
I.herefore "that hath heard and hath
learned of the Father, cornet.h unto m~."
And lasHy, in John i. 12, it is declared
that" to as many as received Him, to
them gave He powcr (right or privilege)
to bec'ollle the sons of God, even to them
which believe on His name;" and from
these passages it is abundantI.), clear that
everyone who has heen so led by the
Spirit of God as to come to Jesus, and to
receive Him as their Savionr, and to look
to Him for salvation, that the.)' are-in
spite of all their sins and unworthinessthey are the sons of God; and being
sons, are" for ever perfected" by means
of that precious blood which was shed for
the remission of theiL' sins.
But, perhaps, a poor soul who at one
time enjoyed the pardon of sin, the sense
of His Saviour's love, the comfort of the
Holy Ghost, and the ligh~ of God's countenancc, may have fallen into sin, yiefded
to temptat.ion, baekslidden from His God
-he may be walking in darkness without
light, and crying out, "Oh that it wcre
with me as in months that are past, when
the candle of God shined upon me; "such
an one may say, how can I possibly know
that I am interested in that precious
blood of J esns? how can I know that it
cleanses me from all sin ?
Let us see what the word of God says
to such.
In 1 Pet. ii. 25, we find it written,
"Ye were as sheep going astray." Ab,
S,tys the pOol' backsliding sonl, that is
just my case. "I have gone astray like a
sheep I.hat is lost; seek thy seL'vant., for
I do not forget thy commandment.s " (Ps.
cxix. 176). Is this indeed your language,
poor soul? Then fear not, for 1.0 )'OU
our Father speaks-" Ret.urn, 0 back.
sliding children; and I wiU heal your
backslidings" (Jer. iii. 22). And do you
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not feel it in your heart to reply, "Be- jJU1'pose 0/ keepi1til ,1/0u .frOrlt 1'etul'nin.q, is
hold we come unt.o thee, for t.hou art. ihe the UJork o( Satan. God, however, knew
I,ord our God" (Jer. iii. 22)? Thou must it would be thus with you; and to meet
save, and ihou alonc. " Truly in vain is your case He says-and oh what gracious
salvat.ion hoped for from the hills, and words t.hey are-" I have blotted out. as
from the multitude of mountains; truly a thick cloud thy transgressions, and as
in the Lord our God is the salvation of a cloud thy sins." Tb.y sins, which
Israel" (Jer. iii. 23). Well, if thus you separated t.hee from me, and which hid
fee], if this is indced the expression of ID,Y face from you, they are gone; "I
your heart, fcar not; for though "ye have blotted them out," and" I will not
were as shecp going astray, ye have now remember thy sins" (Isa. xliii. 25). Oh
returned unio ihc Shepherd aud Bishop blessed truth, full of unspeakable comfort
of your souls;" and see what tlle Hol.y to every returning wanderer; for thev
Ghost by Pcter says about yOIl (1 Pet. ii. assure him of present pardon, and of
24,), "Who His OWll self bare our sins in present and eternnl redempt.ion.
But there may be yet another class,
His own body on the tree ... by whose
who are afraid to believe t.hat they can
stripes yc were healcd."
Can anything be more conclusive than possibl'y be the "sons of God;" and who
this? Can anything show more clearly dOllbt whether they have really returned
that cvery wandering one who has to Jesus, or have ret.urned to Him in the
returned to the Good Shepherd, has bad right way. But God, who is rich in
all his backslidings healed, and his sins mercy, has a word of comfort even for
bornc away by the death of Jesus on the them; they feel that they are sinners,
tree?
the.y long for forgiveness: and their cry
But if this does not suflice, let us look is, "]<'ather, I have sinned against heaven
at that most blesscd invitation (Isa. xliv. and before thee" (Luke xv. 18). " I
22), "I havc blotted out as a thick cloud have sinned, and perverted that which
thy trausgressiolls, and as a cloud thy was right, and it profited me not" (Job
sins; rcturn unto me, for I have xxxiii. 27). "God be merciful to me, a
sinner" (Luke xviii. 13). And what is
redeemed thee."
This invitation is also given to wan- God's own testimony respecting such?
derers aud to backsliders, or else what is It is, "If wc confess our sins, He is
the purport of the word "retlU'n?" vVe faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
may indeed iJO to a person with whom we and to cleanse us from all unrighteoushave never been before, hut we canuot, ness;" and" the blood of Jesus Christ,
returtt to SllCh; for the word rcturn im- His Sou, e]e::mseth us from all sin" (1
plies that. wc have {dready been lcitl, John i. a, 7); and of the publican, and
them: and so, when God says "rcturn of all who, like him, dare not lift up their
unto me," it is clear He is speaking to eyes to heaven, but smite upon tlleir
those who at one time were with Him, but breasts, saying, "God be merciful to me, a
who have gone astray, lcft Him, and sinner." Jesus says, with divine authority,
turned to tlleir own ways. And then "I tell you this man went down to his
notice the ground of the invitation, it is house justified;" that is to say, not. merely
"I h:wc redeemed t.hee." Though you a pardoned sinner, but a justified manmay doubt it; though you cannot.,
" Free from sin, and more than free;
perhaps, apprehend it: though your SillS
Righteous, since He died for me."
rise up before you. and say, it cannot. be,
yet, says God, "Return unto me, for 1 There enn be no doubt, therefore. if we
have redeemed t.hee." But, perhaps, you can trace our sonship; or if we have, like
ma.y S3'y s1"ill, "M'y sins, mJ sins; how wanderinz sheep, becn led to return to
can I retu rn wif h such a load of guilt- the GoocfShepherd; or lower still, if we
with sins so black: as mine are? It is can but. confess our sins, or exclaim with
tile publican, "God be merciful to ml", a
impossible."
Listen not, to such suggestions, for sinner," that so far as the condemning
they ':'Jl11C not from above, but from power of sin is concerned, it is gone, sin
beneath. If God says to you, "Heturn lS put ~way, it is annihilated, made an
uuto mc, for I have redeemed thee;" aud end of, finished, blot.ted out, and can
yOll feel in YClllr heart a desire to return, never, and shall never rise up ag-~inst us.
that desire is t.he work or God's Spirit; God views us through the blood-shedding
hut that display of guilt, lll rJde .f01' tlte of Je~us, as wit.hout spot or wrinlde, or
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any such thing (Eph. v.); and He doing this. :May the Lord drive it out of
declarcs that He hal h not beheld iniquity us, and may He givc us more abundantly
in J acob, nor seen perverseness in Israel. thc fruit of faith, for Christ's sake.
Oh for more faith, unceasing faith, to
" Lord, 'tis thy work alone,
go in and possess this good land, and to
And that divinely free:
realize that even now we are wit hout
Send down the Spirit of th~' Son,
And work this faith in me."
fault before the throne of God. It is
Camberwell.
I':. J. G.
our unbdicf alone which prevents us from

I-IIMSELF THE DOER !-NOTES ON ISAIAH XXXVIII. Hi.
" What shall I say.? lIe hat/t both SpOkei! lmto me, and Hi'/ilsell hath done it,. I shalt
go soft(ij at! my years in the bitterness if lIIy soul."
HEZhKJAll had been sick nigh unto deal h, I came into him, and cast. its gloomy
and this sickness llappenrd to him when shadow all around him; he had seemed
fienoaeherih was thrratening Jerusalem uncollSeious of his danger until God
with destruction-trials seldom come ~poke to him. Now in this wc have a
alone.
picture of God's work in 1he souls of
The Lord had sent. to him by Isaiab, say- His people. He speaks about drttt/t-He
ing, "Thus saith the Lord, set thine house shows the solemnity and rClIlit.y of death.
in order, for thou shalt die, and not lil·c." One of thc first feelings genrrally is that
The Ol/'ssage as translated scarcely givcs of unprcparcdness to dir. But it is more
1he sense-the word is, litcrally, "tholt than this; it is not only of dcath in prosart a dead man." The same sort of peet, but of death in actual possession
phrase is used with regard to Abimclech that the Lord speaks to us-" Thon art a
(Gen. xx. 3). Hrre it simply meant that dcad man." The HolS Ghost 8ho\\'s us
the sickness of Hezckiah was of a fatal that we are the subjects of a dreadful
nature; that it was of such a kind, and morlal disease, which no power on earth
had reached such a height, that all can deliver us from. Wc rcceive the
natural means of recovery were llseless- scntence of death not simply from man's
there was no natura! prospect nor room lips, but :18 if direetl.v fl'om God's mouth.
for hope of a recovers. It. was therefore And what is the result? All hope in self
not an announcemcnt ef what God's is utterly cut off; we look for death, for
secret purpo~e was, bltt of what W:1S speedy death: like He;t,ekiah, are obliged
Hezekiall's actual eoudition-of what in j,t) turn our face to the wall, and to be~
the usual course of nature would be the for God's deliverance even from tlult
result. But however hopcless and despe- which we feel is His own sentence.
rate his case might bc, Hezekiah felt that
And is not this God's purpose in all the
therc was yet onc way open, even the :1ffiict,ions which He sends upon us-to set
way of prayer; he was not. yet beyond death before us, and to bring us more
the re3.eh of God's car and of God's arm, deeply to reali;t,e deat.h wilhin us and
and so, t.urning himself to the wall, away death around us; to ~1"~'lhc arm offlesh,
from every creature hope and help, he and to show us 1he brokcllllPss of every
poured out his sonl to God. The Lord cistern short of Himself? Whether Ill'
heard his pra.yer, and :;;ave him a promise aHliet us in our bodies, and from the
of restoration, and also of deliverance existence of disease teach us 1hat our
earthly house of this tahernaele must
from the king of Assyria.
'When he h"d recovered from his sick· soon be dissolved, or whether Bc amiet
ness, he shows us what were his feelings us in our souls, our circumstances, or our
of oppres,ion, and holV he had mourned familie~, is it not that we may heal' from
and cried to the Lord to undertake for Him the word death! death!! death!!!
him; but in the worrls of the text he and t.o teach us that nol hing hut death
breaks out into a note of thanksgiving-- can be found out of Himself?
"What shall I say? How shall I
Wherever affliction l'ight.lr works, it
praise Him for what He has done?"
brings the soul to praseI'. U' is t1"oubleI. Notice his recollcction of God's the deat/t of worldly coml'ort, the death. or
word. .< lie hatk .Ipolcen !l1Ito rile." God's crcature stl'mgth, creaturc beauty, and
I1rsr. word was about deal/t-He had a natural wisdom; yra, of nIl that belon~s
wonl or warning, the sentcncc of death 10 thc will, the ~oodnrss, or the power
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of thc creature-that drives the soul to
God. Wc have little t.rue prayer except.
ing as we arc empt,ied, broken, and driven
out Crom every refuge; except, in otber
words, as death is manifestcd in us and
around us.
Sometimes wc feel death
throu~h the weight. of guilt upon our
consciences; somel imcs through thc
powerflll lusts of t.he Jlesh; sometimes
through the tempt.at.ions of Satan; some·
times tbrou/!h the hidings of God's face;
sometimes from the world; sometimes
from the peoplc of God; somctimes from
bodily affiicl;lon; sorlletimes from losses,
crosses, trials, and disappointments-all,
all I.hese thi0l!s are intendcd just to briug
our souls to feel that death and desola. tion are stamped upon ever.y thing below.
But does the Lord thus speak to us of
death, in order that we may really die?
Bless God, no! lIe is the God of life,
in His near Son has laid up for all His
people a treasure of cvcrlast.ing life, and
intends thesc things just to bring our
souls away from t.hat in which only deat/t
is found, to Himsclf, in whom alone life is
found. "Wc have the sentence of deat.h
in ourselves, that wc should not trust in
ourselves, but iu God that raiseth the
dead;" ami I.his faith lies at the bottom
of evcry pra:er, cver.y groan, ami every
tear, and of every cry-" 0 Lord, I am
oppressed, under! ake t.hou for me."
The word spoken was also a word of
promisc-" I havc heard thy pra.yer, I
have seen tby tears; behold I will add
IllltO thy days fil'l een years." So every
soul that learns God's lesson abont death,
shall be heard and answered; though we
often feci that we cannot feel, that we
cannot repent, t.hat we cannot helieve,
tbat we call not love-these very feelings
of death in ourselves, compdling us to
cry, and t,eachin(\' us that our spriugs are
all ia God, shall make the way for His
promise.
It was Cod that spo1cp the word; all
the promises in God's book are true; but
the power to rrceive them, to hold them,
and to rejoicc in them, comes through the
blessed powcrful application of the word
from God's own mouth to our souls.
"He ltath spolceit unto me." Have you
ever had a promise from God to your
souls? How you wcre lifted up, and
encouraged, and strengthened; but even
j,hen it bas often seemed that you IJave
wanted a sign-::t sure token tbat tbe
word was from the Lord to you, and that
you would have the blessing that you
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havc sought. God's people are afraid of
presumplion, afraid of bting deceived, and
of building up false hopes and vain confi.
denccs; they want the word confirming
again and again to their souls.
H He hatlt spoken unto 'IIle."
What; a
condescension! What::\ blcssed soul is
that who has had n. word from the Lord
-perhaps an encouragement to wait yct
upon Him-a word to show him that his
case was not hopeless, or a word fo
assure him that God has just that which
he has not; and that God has to best ow
without ?ilOue.'! and without price, just
that which his soul is needing. For instance, is death in me, and all around
me? "This is the promise which He
hath promised us, cven eternal life: and
t.bis life is in His Son." And how all
things are wrapped up in this.
Sin
brings aeat/t, but Jesus has put it awa.y
by the sacrifice of Himself. The law
condemns to death, but Jesus has fulfilled and madc it honourable. The wrath
of God is a COl1surninl!; death, but in Him
God is wcll pleascd. The lust of the
flesh is only death, but Jesus has condemned sin in thc flesh; guilt weights the
soul with deal,h, but thc blood of Jesus
cleanses from all sin; and this Jesus
opens up in Himself the rich fountain of
grace, mercy, lovc, pardon, righteousness,
wisdom,. strengt.h, and holiness, alld gives
His Spirit-the Spirit of .Life-whose
law makes us frec from the law of sin
and death, :1nd by whom our souls are
led mto living union with tbe Son of God,
from whom our fruit is found.
If God has spoken to us about death,
He will surely speak to us about Jesus.
"Everyone that hath heard and leal'11eil
of t.he Fat.her, cOl1leth unto me."
The time of affliction is for the most
part the t.ime when we obtain tbe promise.
Affiict.ions makc us seek them, and teach
us to prizc them.
n. The promisc fulfilled. Himself
hatlt done it. God never over-promised
Himself. All His promises flowcd frolll
His own sovercign will; there was never
any but Himsclf to move Him to make a
promise, so none shall hinder Him from
fulfilling His promises; and all His prornises being made in the full foreview of
what should be, no after occurrence shall
cause Him to changc His mind, or alter
the thing which has gone out of his lips.
"He is faitliful who hath promised,
who also will do it."
He is loise.
Fricnds would oftcn
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deliver, but they know not how. God
knows how; He always knows just what
to do. "The Lord knoweth how to
deliver the godly out of temptations."
He is .LIlnt~r;hly. Friends may sometimes point out thc way in which wc
might be delivered, but they. cannot
accomplish it. "God is able to do
exceeding abundantly abovc all that we
can ask or think."
"He hatu done it." What had Hc
done? Look at the 17th verse- H Behold, for peacc I bad great bitterness;
but thou bast in love to my soul delivered
it from the pit of corruption: thou hast
cast all my sins behiud thy back."
Now 1rials have generally the effect of
bringing our sins to rcmembrance; and
the sense of them often makes the
heaviest part of our load: but when God
hears us, forgives us, brings the scnse of
His lovc into our Iwarts, shows us the
ransom that He has found, and delivers
us experimcUlally from the gnilt Imd
power of our sins, how wc can bless and
praise His name. Whcn God casts our sins
away, and removes tucm from our conscienccs through the manifesta!.ion of
Christ to our souls, we are not only
comforted by promises, but can adore
His sacred Majesty because Himself hrrtlt
done it. And oh, mark tuat word fJimself! None but Himse(f could, none but
Himself would havc done it. "He loved
me, and g:lvc Himself for me." "He
h.uffi?led ". HimselJ."
Himself bare our
SillS III HIS own body on the tree. Himself quickened me. Himself drcw me
with the cords of lovc, and with thc
bands of a man." flimsel! convinced me
of my ruin, and taugllt my heart to pray
to repent, to belicve, to love. All tJi.~
work is His own, nonc has shared it with
Him. How welt donc,. how surely done,
how complelel!/ donc, slllce Himself hath
done it.
.
Ill. Tbe blessed resnlt-" I shall 0-0
softly all my days in (rather on (lccou"'nt
I!f) the bittcrness of my soul."
It means to go solemnly. How much
H

By whom are the plancts supported?
and whose hands impels them, with
never-ceasing rapidity round tbe ccntral
ocean of fire? 'rhey "re supported and
impelled by that very Pcrson whose
human soul was made an offcring for
sin; :Ind whose hands were nailecl to
the ignominious tree. ]3 y Him all things
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we need to keep us from lightness and
I do. "Well, God weights our
I souls; this keeps us from an empty, vain,
light, and frothy walk, and from that
light profession of religion which many
make. In our bitter expcriences we
learn some solemn lessons.
It means to go tellder~lj. When afHiction has worked right1v it brings a softness into the soul; it makes the conscience tender in the fear of God, and
makcs us tender towards others.
It means to go cautiously. Wc are
brought to take heed to our ways. How
much bitterness havc wc often incurred
through our heedlessness; and this bitterness lcads us to seek care and watchfulness, not rushing headlong in this path"
or the othcr but, to wait upou God, to
watch His hand, 10 fcar to go astray, and
makcs our souls d~si re to be led every
step by the pillar of cloud and the pillar
of tirc.
It mcans to go 1111mb/v; remcmbering
the afflictjon and the misery, the wormwood and the gall, our souls arc humbled
within liS. We must be humbled, for we
havc no real humiliLy by nature, and God
must often bring dOWll our hcarts with
labour, or wc sllall become fillcd with
pride. llczekialt spoke now sincerely"I shall go sortly all '/IIy days." But,
Lord! what is man! It was but a few
days, and thc Lord left him tbat he might
know what was in his h~art; and even
~ezekiah's he~rt wa~ lifLed up ~vi~hin
him. So affhctwll must follow affliction,
lesson must come aP.cr lesson; and withal
God's own hand must work rhe blessino-,
and His own arm still p~escrvc, or, willi
all the experience we have had, we shall
start asidc again ancl again. Yet God is
faithful- H He will not cast ofl' His
people."
i

ivanity.

I

"Like gold from tho flame, He'll bring
thorn at last,
To praise Him for 1111 th1'o' which they
havc Pl1ssocl."

lJevizes.

C. H.

MAllSTON, M.D.

consist, or are held togethcr (Col. i.
17). He both sustains and canics all
things by the word of His own power
(Heb. i. 3); He upholds Lhc entire universe of suns and worlds; and by the
omnipotency of His sovereign wiII He
carries the rolling worlds round their
respectivc SlUlS.
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GRACIOUS OPERATIONS, NOT CREATURE IMAGINATIONS.
"Alld ,7jou hatl, He qzeic!celled, wltO were dead ill t/'espasus and sills."-Eph. ii. l.
soul feels. inwardly stirrcd to its i quickening Word ~omes and ~akes. ?-p
depths to bear witness to. the tn!-th as It his ab?de for"et,erlllty; Here 1~ pJVl~e
is in Jesus and to tesl.lfy a 17 alUst the sovereignty: 'IheJ s,lall be willmg lU
crafty, subtle teachings of aC plausible day of my power;" "No man. cometh
would-be ministry, wbicll in its ima.r;inal,!/ unto me excel~~ the Father, whlCh sent
. .
love for souls virtltftl~1j sets aSide the me, draw Hun..
power of the Holy Ghost in His quickenWhen poor .dead ~lnncrs ;lr~, lUvlted to
ing operations in the t.ranslation of souls co~e to Chnst. "Just now, an.d ~?l.d
out of the kin17dom of Satan iuto the "sImply and entirely to rrst on Chnst, It
kinO'dom of God\ dear Son substitutinO' sounds verJ preUJ; if U\cy were living
a n~tural faitb. in the written Word fo; or se1l8ible 8inners it would be whnlesome
believing with the hcart upon thc Son of counsel, but
God: hence we are told faith comes before
" A sinner i~ El sacred thing,
feeling or quickening; but, blessed be God,
The Holy Ghost ba8 made him so."
we have not so learned Christ, if so be we
It is this confounding of light wit.a
have heard Him and been taught by Him. darkness, death and life, that is the
Dead, spiritually dead, is the state of strongbold of BahJlon and all Babel,
every SOUL born into this worid, without teachlllO' no line of dist.inction between
one simple emotion or desire after God, thosc :ho are sinners and love Sill and
Christ, or he~vcn: therefore, said our those who are sinners and hate it, groan
Lord, "Ye must be horn again." Well, under it, and sigh for deliverance from it;
who denies this? No one openly who but all alikc :1rc included in the invitation,
believes the Scriptures to have been in- and persuaded they have onlJ to believe
spired, or the revealed will of God. But the record God hath given of His Son,
what numbers of teachcrs are there who and appropriate unto themselves the blessaddress poor souls dead ill tre8jJasses alld inO's of His salvation, and thus enjoJ the
sins, as though they had some power in pa~don of sin and the assurance of eternal
themselves to believe on the Son of God; life; and in this way a natural intelligent
and it is called an inl elligent apprehen- believing or apprehensiou of the written
sion of Goel's truth, hut, after all, it is Word, the letter of Scripture, is put in the
flesh still; "that which is bom of thc place of that faith which is of the operaflesh is flesu," however intelli~ent its ap- tion of God; but it is "the child of fancy"
prehension of God's truth maJ be: "faith after all, and not" the livi'ng child."
cometh by hearing." By hearing what?
The application of what God says to
-not merel.y an intelligent exhibition of quickened souls, to those who are unrethe Izistor!J of redemption, however piouslJ generate, is a dreadful source of confusion
and lovingly it may be set forth bJ warm, and ver,Y bewildering to tho~e who are
excited, natural mclting affections, no; feeling after God in order that they may
but by hearing the Word of God, that find Him; and thus to prove that faith
Word which said witb. irresistible power comes before feeling, we have quoted,
to Matthew, "Follow me," givin~ in an "After that ye believed Je were sealed;"
instant life to feel and strength to obey, which words bp long exclu8ively to the
quickening the soul which up to that mo- living quickened family, and are no evi.
ment was dead. Did the jailor's faith dence that dead souls are to believe first
precede feeling or quickening, or follow and feel afterwards. It is all. very well
after? Are any of the Lord's people for those who can alwfI!Js believe, to say to
still-borlZ I-no, not even little ones; the poor, tried, exercised children of God,
Lord has not two ways of salvation, one i, Keep the eye of faith on Christ;" to see
for little ones and ano' her for great ones; an object, the eye must not onlJ he opened,
all are dead, and the first manifestation but the object visible or revealed. Who
of life is not faith but feeling, a stirriug can sce the sun when be is below the
within thc soul bJ the incoming' of the horizon? Christ in the letter and Christ in
Divine Word, au l'ngraftatiou, :1 rent in the Spirit are ver.y differcnt matters: light
the spirit, callcd the ci rcumcision of the in the j uclgment can see the one, but reheart, into which opening, or rent, the velation alone discovers the other.
ONE'S
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The ([uil·keuing of the soul is accomplished by not hing less than the power of
God. You hath /le quickened. This act
of God is instantaneous and irresistible.
"Lct there be light: and there was light."
" Zacchmus, make haste and come down;"
it is the S"0ing forth of living, quickening,
resurrectIOn life and power, penetrating
into the subst.ance of the soul, being lodged
or deposited therein as a TOOt or germ of
Hew life and exist.ence; the dawn within
the darkness of the soul, of an everlasting day; thc formation within the soul
of a new creature, holy in its nalure, heavenly in its tendency, which immediately
manifests its presence by sighing, groaning', longing, ~ceking, desiring after that
out of wllich it was born-the Word of
Life. The poor soul ma.v not know what
ails it or what has come to it: it begins
to feel very miserable and desolate; it
cannot find satisfact.ion in self, the world,
or credures: it tries evprything, not excepting religion in i,s outward form, and
these new-horn souls are often entangled
and drawn a,ide from the simplicity in
Christ, by being directed to do this or
that, or get bewitched hy theltattercrs
who instruct them in the letter of Scripture and an intelligent apprehension of
the same ; but tllis sort of t.hing brings no
true peacc, quiet, or satisfaction to the
truly qllickened aud regenerated soul, as
that some 'voice which said, "Come forth!"
can alOTle say, "Loose him and let" him
go." Good meaning and well-intentioned
professing people may tell the poor soul
to believe and rej, ,icr, by arguments based
upon the let.tel: of Scripture; but Hc
who wounded will take care t.here .is no
healing but from the same blessed hand
that wounded, and, if that wound get stirred ovcr by the creature plaister of peace,
it must be opened again, t.he rent made
widcr, 1he wound deepcr, and the sore
felt to be so incurable, t.hat tbere shall be
a i nrning away from all creat.ures, and
a looking to Christ alone. Tben how
sweetly eomps in, " As Moses lifted up the
serpent in t.he wild'-mess, even so must
the Son of Man be lifl ed up: that whosoevcr believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlastin~ life." In t.he t.ype,
those who were otive, and feeli1lg the bite
and venom of the flyin;i serpcnts, were bid
to look and live. .In the antit ypc, all who
are alive and .Ieetin.c;, seelcill.r;, desi/'i11f/,
'OIl.r;ill.lJ, are invited b.v the Go,pel to look
unto Jesus; but dead sOllls without lifc,
feeliuir, desire, nnder the Gospel, have no
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more power or inclination to look unto
Jesus than the people of Israel who died
and lay about. the camp dead when Moses
lifted up the serpent.
In these dl'yS of religious intelligence
and cultivat.ion, therc appears a greater
need than everfor a powerful, searching, discriminating ministry, and dealing with
souls,andespecially with manyof our young
people who appeal' about six feet high as
soon as they are born into the religious
world, and strut abont; with their papa's
clothes on; otbers with t.heir mamma's, and
some with I.heirunele's, and instead of being
taken by the hand, and encouraged, and
invited to the Lord's table, tbey need
honestly dealiug with, as the Lord dealt
with Israel by the mouth of Ezekiel xiii.
10-16, that; their wa,]J, daubed with untempered mortar, may be thrown down.
" The pardon such presume upon,
They do not heg, hut ,tenl;
And when they pknll it at Thy throne,
011, where's the Spirit's seal ~"

Tt is the savour proceeding from a brokcn
heart that opens t.he door into fcllowship,
not high-sounding expressions of assurance
and great :joys: these are very prevalent
in the midst of the religious excitement
and revivals of thc present day; but a
little of the biessed savour, showing itself
in a sigh or groan, exceeds them all, for
in this is the gr!lc;ous cvidenee that thc
soul has been quickenec] from a death in
trespasses and sins, and made to sigIl
aft.er and long for Christ and commuuion
with Him and His dear Church; and the
heart of His Chureh is always open to
receive into her midst the poorest, the
weakest, the most helpless and despised,
who manifcst in thc very smallest degree
the new birth and union to Christ, but
she demands the evidence, and has a right
to it; nor will or can the heart open to
receivc all who come in the lIame of
Christ any more than Christ will open
t.he door to all who ery, "Lord, Lord!"
The children of God do not love each
other with that natural creature lovc that
cmbraces all the world, but with that
special peculiar love of God shed abroad
in t.he heart, which loves all who are begotten of Him. There arc some souls we
meet with, and feel the love spring up
and a knitting of hcart unto, who have
hut little to say; but thcre is that manifestetl in the spirit, heart answering to
heart, oneness of feeling", union of soul,
which no outward talk, howevcr clear and
sounr!, can bring about; the dcclaring of
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that which wc have tasted,. felt, and'
handled of the Word of Life, and Ihis wc
look for and expect among the quickened
family. "Big words of ready talkers,"
touch not the heart, no, nor yet great
knowledge of the principles of truth; we
do not arrive at a true judgment of our
own state by an intelligent apprehension of
the truth, but by a Iivin~ experience of the
power of it opening ana operat.ing within
thesonl; andal1,hougbits manifesta1ionmay
be exceedingly small, even as a spark in the
ashes, yet that sp,trk is as t.ruly fire as a
great flame; and, when showing itself in
the heart of litt.Le ones, we /Featl:1J /'ejoiee,
and anxiously wait for its increase and
spread. Now one peculiar characteristic
of the soul visit.ed, quickened, and indwelt
by this spark of life, is a goLlly, gracious
fear of bein~ deceived; not so the sonls
who have the false fire in tbe imagination,
I,hey filld Christ easily, and slip into peace
and joy with very ltttle difficulty, while

2Gl

truly quickened ones arc exercised wit,h
many doubts, fears, and questionings. The
former arc soon offended if their reli~ion
is suspected, and <1, few solemn questIOns
asked as to how they came by it. The
latter are glad to be searched, that they
may know how matt.ers really stand between them and a heart.searching God.
These grow in grace and increase witll the
increase of God, being IivinlJ' branches in
the living vine, drawing all L'i\eir nourish·
ment by a law of neeessit.y from the
ble.sed Root wit.h wbich tbey arc in vital
union; the flow of this reviving, quicken.
ing sap through everJ branch, twig, and
fibre in the vine, is the Spirit of Christ
possessing, inhabiting, indwelling, and ope·
rating in every member of the mystical
bodJ, " according to the working- of His
power," and of all such and 110 others can
it be said, "And you hath He quickened,
who were dead in trespasses and sins."
London.
G. H.

I

THE EAGLE AND HER TEACHINGS.
" As tilt eaille stirreth Zip her nest, jlutteretlt over Iter .o/0ung, spreadeth abread her wi7lgs,
taketh litem, beareth them on Iter willgs: so the Lord alone did lead Mm."- DEUT.
xxxii.

n, 12.

five charact.eristics of the eagle 1 the all·but·lost expectation of returnin/!,'
being fignrative of the Lord's leadings to their own promi8ed hnd. Thus the
and dealings wit.h Israel of old, are not compassionate instruction of the Lord,
less so of the Christ:an life; ashovering over the Israel of old, is still
1st. Stirring up of the nest appears in the way of the Lord in bringin~ the ~oul
t.he Egyptians making I.he ple:tsant land Ollt of worse than Egyptian thraldom.
of Goshen a thorny residence to the Sin is a delig,ht until brought to sce there
Israelite; and t.he hard taskmasters theJ is a better !lope. and a waJ or escape.
at lengl,h showed themselves lobe, broke J!'aith, as on eagle's wings, learns from God
IIp as it were the nest where, dnring so Himself that, "this is not our rest.: it is
many 'years, they had become a numerons pollnted." Thus,
people, and prepared them for journeying
3rdlJ. The spreading abroad of the
t.o that good laud S'J long before promised wings shows t.hat. now tbe time has
10 Abrallam a8 I heir iuheritanee and pos· arrived for flight; (md, as t he Lord gave
session; so God, t.o teaell the soul that t.he people or Israel favolll' wit.h the
tllis is not. its rest, does by affiietion or Egyptians, so that theJ lent them their
sorrow, personal or relatIve, unsettle t.he jewels, and hastenctl their journey,
sinner now made sensible of the thilJ~s of thongh through a fear of the .i udgments
which the nest was composed, and pre· of God, the destroying angel on t.hat
pares the soul to flee from the thorn-built memorable night eVHvineing them of the
abode or sin, and to follow t.hat parental need or haste, and thus the spreading out
instruction wherebJ the pleasures of sin of .Tehovah's wing- on their progress to
are no longer a delight..
and through the Red Sea, as also through
2ndly. The flllt1.ering over them de· all the joul'IIe.yings in the wilderness; b.v
notes the tendcr solicitude bJ which God which tile believer learns that. when" the
attracted. the Israelites by I,he ;judgments set time 10 favonr Zion" arrives, the
011 the Egypti~ns, and t.lJeir own escape Lord teaches and directs, showing the
and preservation; the messages b.y Moses wn.y,.T esns Himself, "the Captain of our
of t.beir early deli"el'ancc, and revi"ing salmtion," being the Forerunner, the
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Leader and Guide; and, in the language of
the Psalmist, their experience is, "the
Lord teacheth my hands to war and my
fingers to fight."
4thly. '''l'aket.h them." And here the
rebellion of the Israelit.e against the sovereignty of God is reproved; for how
often did they, wbile in the wilderness,
forget God, and desired to return to the
flesh-pots of Egypt. They considered the
waters Marah; they loathed as light food
the manna of heaven's daily preparation,
causing the anger of the meek Moses to
be kindled; anon fainting at the false
report of the promised land, although
God had promised to drive out the enemies, and never ceased in leading them
by the pillar of cloud by da.'\' and of fire
by night: had, moreover, written His law
on the tables of stone, and ~poken in the
Shekinab, talci1lg them as it were Himself;
and, unlike the nations and peoples of the
earth, they were journeying under the
guardianship of Jehovah. How descriptive is this of the soul taken from the
ruins of lhe fall, and made by sovereign
grace a believer in Christ, taken hold of
by the Lord the Spirit, and taught to
know the Lord as saving,. accepting,
calling, washing, and justifying them. As
Israel was so sunk in bondage as not to
take hold of God, neitber can the sinEer,
dead in trespasscs and sins, t.ake hold of
Christ until "born again," and made a
new creature in Christ Jesus, thus mani·
fested as the spiritual Israel, and taken
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by God into the wilderness to be dealt
with as desctibed.
5thly. By.bearing them on the wings;
for thus did the Lord carry His people
till the promise was fulfilled which was
made to Abraham, that his seed should
possess tbe land of Canaan: for often
when falling, through tbe inexperienced
use of their pinions, they proved that
underneath· were tbe everlasting arms.
And as the eagle makes a swoop, and
catches her wing-weary progeny again,
~o bear them yet loftier in her sun-aspirmg ascent, or to re~t them on some beetling crag, where they must learn from the
parent the rock.y foot-rest, so "the
Lord alone did lead them." The song of
Moses and of Miriam t.oo were often repeated, until, at last, tbe safe place of rest,
the good land, where no such shield from
the fowler's aim as the parent's own body
was longer needed, the promise to Moses,
"My presence sball go with you," being
verified. Nor shall one for whom Jesus
engaged in the covenant of grace be found
wanting when He mahth up His jewels.
Truly, "salvation is of the Lord;" "tbe
Lord taketh pleasure in His people :'~
He "will never leave them ncr forsake
them." "Jehovah Tsidkenu," the Lord
my Righteousness, is their new name. He
has said, "Because I live ye shall live
also;" ~lDd wit.h the apostle, faith may
soar to the assurance, "I know whom
I have believed."
A PRILIl?PIAN.

FALLEN HUMANITY;
OR,

WHO

FOR wise,

M.AKETII

THEE

TO DIFFER, OR WHAT HAST
HAST NOT RECEIVED?

THOU

THAT

THOU

holy, and gracious purposes, the root of sin, which he feels to dwell in
Lord at times brings his regenerated ones himself. Well might poor I say, beinto contact with human nature, in all the holding the luxurIant fruits of sin in
rou~h of its ruin; alienation from the life others, such fruits, 0 Lord, ,lho1tld I proof uod, enmity and death to spirituals; duce, but for Thy supporting, keeping,
that by seeing the dreadful fruits, the and prevcnting grace! If what I am by
awful root might be made the more ma- nature from Adam, 1 am not in practice
nifest.
from myself, no thanks to me. I have a
The spiritual man has in himself the nat.ure that is virtually aft sin, with(Jut
root of all the evils which unregenerat.e I any, even the smallest /lood thing in it;
men have in the fruit; but being under so that the wonder is, not that ,. w·hen 1
grace, and not under the law, sin in the would do good evil is present with me;"
fruit has not the dominion over him; yet but t.he wonder is, that lam not doing evil
the Lord very graci(Jusly at 1imcs gives every day with both bands earnestly. Oh,
him a sight of what the fruit of sm is in why should I think it strangc t.b:lt IlIcn arc
others, and what it would he in him, if so vile ?-rat.her, is il, 1I01, a matter for adthe reign of grace did not overmat.eh t.he mirat.ion that men arc not a 1110uS3no-
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The dread- which he had livcd, still the tavern, card-

fnJ exhibition which I witnessed of poor, table, and sporting circles werc his resort,
fallen, human nature, about tbe year 1817,
constrains me to say tbat men do and are
capable of doing what devils canNot do.
A friend of mine, who had a client in
Ncwgate prison, invited me to accompany
him on one of his visits to that dreary
abode of misery, intimating that his client
was under sentence of death, and, if I
went with him I shollld see thirty-two all
under the same sentence. As we wlLlked
from the Borough to the pl'ison, I pictured
to myself the agonies, griefs, aud distress
I should witness. 1 thou~ht I should see
thirty-two men wringing their hands, bowingtheir knees, searching theBible, listening
with earnest attention to anyone reading,
and asking of all wit.h whom they came in
contact how the.y might escape the damnation of hell. But, when nshered by the
turnkey into the condemned ward, and the
massive doors were locked, and I was
threading my way among the condemned,
how great was my surprise! I found
some sitting, others cooklllg, others walking, and others standing in groups, all
conversing upon the news of the day.
Upon a desk in the room I saw a large
Bible, but it was closed, and a quantity of
dust lay upon it, which convinced me that
it was rarely opened by any of the persons
then under sentence. ]\,1:. B. and A. -"V.
my friend and I entered into conversation with, M. B. having been my friend's
late client; but all was dreary, empty,
void, and waste. Spiritual convcrsation
was shunned, and I was compelled to be
silent. I then turned to M. B., and inquired how it was that he was brought
into his then pitiable state of condcmnation, and he entered into the matter with
great minuteness; and I perceived him to
be intellectually no ordinary man. I fonnd
he had kept his carriagc and livery servants, but his extravagant courses plunged
him into debt, broke up his splendid establishment, and brought him, with his
wife and twelve children, very low. He
had sown to thc wind, and was made to
reap the whirlwind. Having nothing to
fall back npon for '{he support of his
family, only a small annuity secured to his
wife, he was obliged to seek employment,
and, throngh his friends, he was appointed
secretary to a gentleman's club in the
west of London; yet, strange to say, although he was crushed lLllder a load of
poverty, and his teeth were set on edge
by the sour grapes of the dissipated life

and new debt,s were contractcd.
One evenin no , the stcwards of the club
put into his hands IL sum of 11l0ney, requesting him to lodge it in the bank for
them; but as he had rnn behind with his
grocer and cheesemonger, and they were
prcssing him for their money, he nsed a
part of the money entrusted to him to
satisfy them, thinking, when his wife's
annuity was paid, to refund theamoullt, and
then pay the money into the Bank. Oh,
false step-fatal snare; wresting Providence, a sad perversion of its legitimate,
virgin course. It was impossible for it to
do otherwise than to resist, and that resistance proved fatal to the once gay and
thoughtless B., as it has, and will do in
all such cases of attempts at circumvention. Providence will not be bribed by
us, in aiming to escape a seeming evil, by
having recourse to a real one; and poor
B. found this to be t.he case, when it was
too late to retrace his steps. Beware,
reader, of the first step or act, in trying
to disentan~le thyself from any diflieulty;
for, if thy first act is dishonourable, the
consummation of that act will be sure to
overwhelm thee and thine with shame that
cannot be wiped away.
'
Before B. could make np the club
money which he had unlawfully used, the
bank-book was demanded by the stewards,
and be, wishing to make things appear
correct, cntered the amount in the book,
which entry was pronounced at the bank
a'/0r.r;elY, and upon bis trial he was found
guilty; sentence of death was passed
upon him, and carried into execution.
Out of the thirt.y-two persons I t.hen saw
with him, many of them were spared, but
B. was left to expiate his crimc upon the
scaffold.
Looking at him, and reflecting upon
what he had been and what he then was,
and that in a few days he mnst be plunged
into eternity, and, from all I could t.hen
trace in him, alienated from the life of
God: my bowels yearned over him.
The sentence of that law which he was
under, and which he had broken, was
death; it could show him no lllercy, nor
could it accept an.ything from. him, or
done by him, to mitigate the \ sentence.
He was under the law a crilhinal, and
death was the award; and t.he law being
true', and professing power to vindicate
its own honour, B-- was left without
hope from that quarter; the law which
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he had brokpn would not release him, nor had never sinned. And this is the only
could it provide or allow a substitute to door of hope given to those who feel
take his place, and satisfy for him. There- themselves shut up undcr the condemning
Iore, to satisfy the law which hc had dis- scutence of God's rightcous law. But
honoured, he must die in his own .person not one of these t.hirl,y-t·No prisoners felt
for his own crime.
hims~lf in t.his slate God-ward; all were
And thas the case staads with all mall- "dead in trespasses and SillS." But to
kind touching tile law of God. All have rcturn.
One of the tarnkeys said, "I Ilope I
sinned, and all lLre guility, and under the
death·sentcnce; :md as the l<l,w is truth, shall nevcr morc be called upon to witness
therefore it has the right of execut.ing its such another sigbt as that was, \rhen
own sentence uf et.ernal death, and, havin~ M. B--'s family of twelve children and
power, can and will avenge its own dis- his wife (near her confinement with the
honour.
A sabstitute the law cannot thirtecnth) came, tile day before his exeprovide for me; therefore it is in vain cution, to take their final farewell. It was
Ior me, ill m.y own person, to aim to deal t.ruly heartrending to Ste thc wife hanging
with thc law under the plea of 'I1leI'C.'/, apon her hnsband's ncek, and the twelve
promising that I will keep it, becanse children clinging to their father, who was
1](' that cau, and with whonl the law on the following day to be cut off in the
will deal, mast. he :'s the law is-hol.y, prime of life, by an inexorable stroke of
just, and good; and this I am not, bll.t rct,rihlltive justice. Some of j.hc children
the contrary. Therefore the law must embraced his feet and legs; others his
Cllrse me, and thrust 11Ie iuLo endless hands, arms, and body. And SUCll was
darkness and death, if found uncleI' it.
the tellaeit.y of theil' grasp, that we were
But the law, not being' made with an compelled to call as man.y turnkeys as
oath, JESUS, being provided, given, and there were childrcn to elfect a separation.
put in by God the Father, as my Surcty, Wc arc inured to scencs of misery in
to fulfil all commands, and satisfy all law this prison, therefore are not easil.y moved;
dcmands in m.y room and stead, the law but tlmt was too picrcing and soul-I!::trcannot refuse Him, seeing the Suret.y is rowing 1.0 be witnessed by us ,rithollt a
God's Surcty, even as the law is God's tear."
law. Aud aUhollgh the letter of the law
Well may thc eyes weep tears of blood
has not been carried ont in my own at the thought, seeing there is every
person, yet the spirit of the bw has been reason to fear, that, after enduring the
ill my Substitute or Surety. It is true momentary pangs of the first death, he
I have desperat.ely and deeply dishonoured entered into au uukn()wn futurc, and thc
the htw, but Jesas, for me, has, by His I pains of the second deatll eternal took
obedience uoto death, (?iven to and put hold upon him, from which there call be
upon it a grcater maO'nilyinO' honoul' than no discharge.
it ever could have obtaineS from 'I1/C if I ~ BedmiilS!C/'.
OT,n l'rLGRDL

I

\V~
'l'ltAVEL.LI~G

LHEllFOItCE'S CONVJo:RSIOK.

to visit a sick relation at
Nice,'he fell in with Isaac Milner, afterwards Dean of Carlisle. The,Y happened
to converse about a clergyman in Yorkshire, who, haviug been impressed wiil,
evangelical views, was remarkably devote<l
to his parochial duties.
Wi!be~!'u/'ce.-" Tllat man carries things
a great deal too far, in my opinion."
•~!fitller.-" Do .YOll think so? I eonceiv.e that if you tried him hy the standard
presented to us in the New Testament,
you would change that opinion."
7JT.-" Indeed, Milner; wcll, I have no
ohjeotion to tr,y thc expcriment. I will

Iread thc Kew Testamcnt with

you, if yOll
like, with pleasure."
Important, indeed, were the results of
this casual and unexpected conversat.ion.
The two friends read the whole of the
New Testament toge,.ther as they journeyed
towards Nice: and this simple perusal of
thc records of inspiration was so blessed
to vVilberforee that he became a new man.
His opinions and feeliogs undcrwent a
rapid revolution. He found hilllself to be
a sinner, and rejoiced in tile discovery of
his Saviour. He renounccd thc world,
and devoted himself to the fear and scrdee
I of Almighty God.
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ELECTION.
IN what manner do believers attain the
assurancc of their election? Who h:l.th
asccnded into heaven, or who, with a
prying eye, hath perused the volume of
God's decrees and sccrets? Who hath
looked into the heart of God ? We are
here, indeed, to guard against rash pre·
sumption. But what God has from
eternity determined about the salvation
of His people, He declares to thcm in
time by signs that cannot deceivc them.
He has given them two books, from
which they may gather what is suflicient
to know that they are written in the
Book of Life; namely, the book 0/ Scripture and the book 0/ conscience. In the
book of Scripture, the distinguishing
marks are 'drawn out with J:(reat exactness. In the book of consciencc evcry
one may read, if he gives that llroper diligence as a matter of such Importance
requires, whether thcse marks are with
him.
The Scripture shows that the marks of
election are-I. If/lectual callin.lJ, by the
Word and Spirit of God (Rom. viii. 30).
2. Paitl, in God and Christ (2 Thess. ii.
13). 3. Hatred alld eschewing 0/ evil
(2 Tim. ii. 17). 4. J'I,e sincere and constant stud:1J o/Iwliness (Eph. i.4; 2Thess.ii.
13). And when it is well understood and
known what effectual calling is, what faith
in God and Christ, what eschewing of
evil, and what the study of genuine godliness are, the conscience is then to be examined whether these can be found in itself; aud upon discovering that they are, the
believing soul ma,y, from these undoubted
fruits, be assured of his election. And
it sometimes happens that God favours
His chosen people with His most beneficent love, that while they are enjo.ying
those spiritual and unspeakable delights,
which earthly souls can neither conceive
nor relish, they are no less persuaded of
their election than if they had seen their
names written by the very hand of God
Himself. These things make them, with
exultation, cry out to their infernal
enemies, who in vain resist their faith,
"Know that the Lord hath set apart
him that is godly for Himself" (Ps. iv. 3),
especially if, what then is not usually
wanting, the internal witness of the
Spirit to thcir adoption is superadded;
of which see ROlll. viii. 16, and which is
by way of seal (Eph. i. 13).

It is t.he intcrcst of believers to endeavour earnestly aftcr this assurance of
their election; for, 1st. It is not possible
they should have a life of joy in the Lord
while they are ignorant of this. They
may, no doubt, happily fall asleep in the
Lord, and, through death, reach eternal
life, though they are not assured of their
elect.ion; for our salvation depends, not
on this full aSSU1'ance of faith, but on our
union and communion with Christ, which
may remain safe and secure without that.
But a man who has his salvation at heart
as he ought, cannot live in secure joy so
long as he doubts of his election. 2.
N or does this assurance greatly contribute to our joy only, but also very
much to the glory of God; for then it is
that we enjoy the riches of Divine love,
and are sweetly swallowed up in the
immense ocean of His l;joodness, when
we ascend in our minas and in our
praises to the original Fountain of all
J:(race, and, in imitation of Paul, celebrate
His free love, by which" He hath chosen
us in Christ Jesus, to the praise of the
glory of His grace, wherein He hath made
us acccpted in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 6).
3. Nay, this certainty of the election
which we preach likewise promotes the
careful study of piety, and kindles a
fervent zeal therein. So far is it from
opening a wide door to ungodliness and
carnal sccurity, which none darc assert
but they who are ignorant of the good
ways of God, or malignant perverters of
them.
Here, then, is the meditation of one
who is thus fully persuaded, and this is
his langua~e to his God: "Didst Thou,
o Lord, from eternit.y entertain thoughts
of glorifying me, a miscrable wretch, who
am less than nothing; and shall I not
again carry Thee for ever in my eycs, and
always in my bosom? Shall I not delight
in meditating on Thee? Shall I not cry
out, Hozo .qraciou8 also are Thy thought.s
unto me, 0 God! How great is the sum
of them! (Ps. cxxxix. ] 7). Shall I not,
with the most sincere repentance, bewail
that time in which so many hours, days,
weeks, months, and years have passed
over my head, without one single holy
and pleasing thought of Thee? Didst
Thou, out of lllere love, choose me to
salvation; and shall not I again choose
Thee for my Lord, my Kin~, my Husband,
:N
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for the portion of my soul, for my chief, I cleave to Thee with such a firm purpose, as
or rather, my only delight? Didst Thou sooner to choose a thousand deaths rather
choose me from among so many others than perfidiously forsake Thee? Shall
who, being left to themselves, have I not be steaijast, immovable, always
eternal destruction abiding; and shall aboundin.fJ in the wod,; qf the Lord,forasnot I exert myself to the utmost, to '!Jluc1, as [ know m.7J tabouT sltalt not be
excel others in love, in Thy worship, and in vain in the Lord? (1 Cor. xv. 58).
in all the duties of holiness? Didst Wilt Thou by Thy Spirit assure me of
Thou predestinate me to holiness, which Thy love, which passeth all undcrstandis so amiable in itself, and so neccssary ing; and shall I not love Thee again
for me, that without it there can be no with all my heart, all my mind, all my
salvation; and shall not I walk therein? strengtlJ.? Wilt Thou give me the as.Shall I presume to cavil with Thee, Thou surance of my salvation; and shall not
brightest Teacher of truth, that, sepa- I, having this hope, purify myself, as
ratmg the end from the means, I should 1'hou art pure? (1 John iii. 2)." Who
securely promise myself the end, as being that understands these things' can deny
predestinated thereto, in a neglect of thc that the doctrine of election, as we have
means, to which I was no less predesti. explained it, affords amplc matter to a
nated? Is Thy purpose concerning my pious soul for these and such like medisalvation fixed and unchangeable; and tations? And who also can deny that in
!shall I change every hour,-at one time the practice of these meditations consists
giving my service to Thee, and at another the vcry kernel of piety and holiness?.time to the devil? Shall I not rather Extmct from Witsiu& on the Covenants.

THE LITTLE TRACT DISTRIBUTOR.
AT a tract meeting held some years ago
in onc of the metropolitan districts, the
following remarkable and affecting incident, which occurred in that district, was
related.
A tract distributor, who was generally
most attcntive to his duty, allowed himself to be detained at home one Sabbath
afternoon on account of the excessive
ram.
When his little daughter returned from
the Sabbath school, she saw his bundle of
tracts lying upon the table, and immediately inquired," Father, haven't you been with your
tracts ?"
"No, my dear."
"Are you not going with them,
father p"
"Not to·day, my dear. It is so very
wet."
" Oh, father, let me go with them. I
have got my bonnet on, and I shall soon
take them round."
"No, no; it's too wet for anyone to
-go this afternoon. We must stay at
home, my dear."
The child, howcver, was very urgent
with her father. She thought it would
be such a pity for the poor people to be
disappointed of their tracts, and she
would take great care not to get wet.
At last he gave his consent, and away

she started with the tracts. Shc came to
one house where there was no response
to her knock; but she waited patiently
for a minute or two, and then knocked
again. Still no rcply. Thc rain was
coming down fast, and the afternoon was
particularly gloomy. There were many
reasons why she should leave that house
and go to the next. But perhaps the
person belonging to the house was taking
a short nap, or had gone up stairs to
So she knocked again, much
dress.
louder than before. Then she thought
she heard somebody moving about; and,
after another knock, the door was opened,
and a respectably-dressed, but unhappylooking woman, took in the tract.
The child finished the round, and went
home.
On the next Sunday, when the father
came to the house where his little daughter had been kept so long, the same
woman appeared, but with a countenance
very different from that which she wore
on the previous Sunday.
"Who was that dear child," she said,
"that brought the tracts last Sundal p"
"My little daughter. I W'I.\Sll t inelined to come myself, because it was so
very wet. But, when she came from. the
Sunday-school, and found that I had not
gone with the tracts, she begged very
hard to take them for me. And I have
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reully felt quite ashamed cvcr ~iJlcc, that
I allowed the wet to keep me at homc,
secing that my little girl was not afraid
of it."
"Well," said the woman, "I shall have
to bless God to all eternity, that that
child ever brought thc tracts round last
Sunday. I have bcen in a very bad way
for a long timc, and had got so low tbat
I felt as if I coulll not bear to live any
longer; and last Sunday afternoon I went
up stairs dctermined to destroy myself.
I had fastcned a rope round the bed-post,
had made a noose in it, and was just
slipping it round my neck, when your
little dlmghter knocked at the door. I

did not know who it was; but I thought
I would wait until the pcrson had gone
away. She knocked scveral times. Then
I thought it would be better to go down
to see who it was, and afterwards come
back and complete my wickedness. When
I found that it was nothing but the
change of tracts, I felt very angry. But
your dear little Rirl handed in the tract
with such a loving look, that I was
obligcd to take it; and God made that
tract the means of turning me from my
wicked purpose, and of dispelling all my
gloom and doubts. It led me to Christ;
and now I am happy in His love, and
rejoice that God has spared my life."

LIMITED LOVE.
"BUT why limit God's love? Why con- I God is limited to the objects saved. The
tract into the narrow compass of bigotry salvation of the Church, as old divines
tl)e most glorious attribute of Deity? God tell us, "was the first in pUTpose though
is love." So says the philanthropist, the ad- the last in execution." This was the
vocate of general redemption, ,tnd all sorts result for which the world was created,
and shades of rcli~ionists, save one-the that" by the Church might be known the
obnoxious and world··hated Calvinist.
manifold grace of God."
Reader, if you belong to the class, so
The line drawJl iu Scripture is benumerous in our day, who think they give tween thc Church and the world, and, as
a fair view of the character of Deity in soon as man fell, the first promise spake
setting before people a God of unlimited separati01t (Gen. iii. 15). When souls are
love, we fcarlessly tell you it is not the born again, the line is drawn in the heart,
God of the Bible, nor is it the experience and the distiction is made manifest beof truth-taught saints.
tween them and the world, by life and
"But why limit the love of God P" it is practice. Then comes the final separaasked. We put a question in return, Does tion, when God will say to tbe goats,
God love sin? "No," says the objector. "Depart, ye cursed;" but to the sheep,
Well, here is a limit, on your own show- "Come, ye blessed."
ing. Again we ask, Does God love the
These are uo-Iy truths to human nature.
devilandwickedspiritsP "Ccrtainlynot," Man will stan~ any amount of error, but
objector replies. Then you must admit will flinch from an atom of truth, and hate
there are some limits to God's love. He all those who hold it. He will show his
does not love sin: He does not love teeth, if liberal laws do not permit him to
Satan nor his angels; we may go a step bite, and shoot words, all the more bitter
farther, He does not lovc damned souls. because restrained in action.
"Not now, but He loved them once," obThe enmity to thc doctrine of limited
jector replies. If that be true, the asser- love is only removed by the Spirit of God
tion, God is love, falls to the ground alto- ~iving the sinner a feeling sense of pergether. If unlimited love be an attribute sonal interest in it. The weapons of war
of Deity, He cannot love and hate, for drop at the foot of the cross, when the
He says, "I am Jehovah, I change not;" soul is taught to say, "Why me, Lord P"
and as the Incarnate God, it is recorded
When God begins to deal with the conin Scripture, "whom He loved in this science of a sinner, general views fall to
world He loved unto the end." God has the ground. Something personal and
not two minds relative to the objects of special is then needed to meet the necesHis love. He chose them in Christ be- slties of the sinking soul. Both the Scripfore time, and in time calls them by His tures and Spirit-taught experience give
Spirit to know and love Him; and the the lie to the loose and general religion
boundary line that runs from Genesis to of our day.
Revelation, shows us that the love of
:Reader, where standest thou?
L.
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"WHAT MUST I DO p"
I first discovered Jesus to be "the
end of the law for righteousness to every
one that believeth," I have more than
once met with a poor sinner seeking
peace, at the foot of Sinai instead of
Calvary; and I have heard him, now and
again, in bitter disappointment and fear,
groaning out, "What must I do P" I
have said to him, "Do! do! what can
you do? what do you need to do P"
Nothing, either great or small,
Nothing, sinner, no;
Jesus did it, did it all,
Long, long ago.
When He, from His lofty throne,
Stooped to do and die,
Every thing was fully doneHearken to His cry:
SINCE

" It is finished;" yes, indeed,

Finished every jot;
Sinner, this is all you need;
Tell me, is it not?

Weary, working, plodding one,
Wherefore toil you so?
Cease your doing; all was done
Long, long ago.
Till to Jesus' work you cling
By a simple faith,
"Doing is a deadly thing,
Doing ends in death."
Cast your deadly doing down,
Down at J eaus' feet;
Stand in Him, in Him alone,
Gloriously complete.

THE FATHER'S GIFT AND THE SON'S WELCOME.
" All that the Felther givetlt me, shall come to me; and Mm that cometlt to mc I wilt
il~ no wisc cast out."-John vi. 37.
WERE it not for such a sweet saying as
this, and many others like it, whereon I
may lay my head, my hand, and my heart,
I should at times sink into the lowermost
hell. But the Bible is to my soul a
Bethel indeed. Like Jacob, as I travel
from my Fathel~s house, where the Lord
God causes me to wander (Gen. xx. 13),
I light upon a certain place without the
city of the world, when the sun is setting
upon my soul (Isa. Ix. 20), and there I
collect a few stones, or scriptures-which
are living stones-to rest my head upon
. and sleep. Lo, heaven is opened to my
, soul, and I behold the ladder of eternal
life, Christ Jesus; and I hear the voice
of the Lord God speaking unto me, and I
say, "How dreadful is this place "-this
book-it is none other but the house of
God, and it is the gate of heaven." A.nd
these stones of scriptures I set up for a
memorial in my mind; I erect them in
my heart as pillars of my Bethel, where
. the Lord God condescended to visit me.
Our dear Lord in this verse testifies
that He neither leaves out doctrine in
His discourses, nor puts it last; but
preaches doctrine and experience: as a
wise master builder, He lays a good
foundation, and builds thereupon. So
ought every man (Eph. ii. 20). Let no
man despise doctrine. The Father gives

His elect people to Christ, and the Lord
Jesus gives them eternal life. The J!'atller
chooses and draws them; the Son receives and keeps them; the Holy Spirit
reveals Christ to them, and teaches them.
N at one is left in Egypt, not one is lost
by the way, not one is forgotten or forsaken. In the 17th chapter of John they
are said, in the past tense, to be givenThou" gavest them me." But here they
are said in the present time-" A.ll whom
the Father giveth me;" for as they were
all given in an everlasting covenant to
the Lord Jesus Christ, so they are all
individually given to Him in their regeneration by the Holy Ghost. Having been
given to Him, they are Bis mystical
body; but now being given to Him, they
become joined to the Lord, and are of oue
spirit. However vile and worthless they
may feel themselves, and however they
may be disesteemed and persecuted by
others, yet the Lord saith, "I will in no
wise cast out." "Behold, I have graven
thee upon the palms of my hands; thy
walls are continually before me" (Isa.
xlix. 16); and His hands are His book
of life. The Lord will cast out many in
that day who have done many wonderful
works (Matt. vii. 22, 23); but not even
one of these who come unto Him, who
believe on Him alone. The Lord will
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IIMt 011 f; the slothful servant; the man
without the wedding garment; the noisy
minstrels (Mark v. 40); tho bond woman
and her child (Gal. iii. 30). ITo will
cast them out of His ark, as Ilam-out of
His house, as Hagar-out of n is gardon,
as Adam-and out of ilis hauds, as a
potter's vessel, to bo broken to piocos.
Yet the Lord will nover oast out him
who comes to Him in praycr, as the lcper;

in desire, as thc poor woman who desired
to touch only His garment; in great
faith, us the Syrophenieian; and in love,
a8 Mary Magdalenc. Surely then He
will nover oast thoe out, 0 thou of little
faith; for lio hath said, "Him that
oometb unto me I will in no wise cast
out."

'-".

B.A.

HYMN T
"As many as are led by the Spil'it

of God,

Tuoa bl08AOd Spirit of my God,
To 'l'hoo I owe my every good;
Each footstcp in the upward road,
Hnoh Irnth emhraced or understood.

tl/ey are the

S01lS

qf God."-Rom. viii. H.

IThy grace has nerved me still to pray,
And as a prince with God prevail.

'Vhen anxious cares and heavy woes
O'erwhelmed my heart in deepest grief,
Thy soothing balsam gave repose,
And brought my sinking soul relief;

Water of life from heaven's high hills,
Flowing broad volumes fall from Thee,
Bles"ing the earth in myriad rills,
'I'oucbed my dead soul and made it free. Helped me to lift each weighty care,
With strength propol.'tionod to my day,
And uncomplainingl)' to bear
Free from corruption's rampant reign;
'rhe rough discomforts of the way;
Free, for no longer dead to Tbee;
Free·from the world's seductive chain,
Withdrew
my soul from earthly toys,
From Satan's cruel bondage free.
From broken cisterns made it part;
And with the feast of Gospel joys,
When first I tried my heart to raise
Ravished and satisfied my heart;
Godwonl, in vain, Thy br(lath divine,
The childlike voice of prayer and praise,
Inspired, and stamp<Jd, Bnll seal Cl! me Drew m 0 aside from poisoned streams,
With milk and wine assuaged my thu'st;
thine.
Shed on the world Thy lightning beams,
Thy light revenlcd the sores within,
And all it's gilded bubbles burst.
TJed me to Jesu's bleeding sidc,
Showed the tremendous guilt of sin,
Still cleanse me, t(lach, support, and guide,
(Jave the death-wound to all my pride.
Still nourish, solace, warm, and lead;
Still bind me to my Saviour's side,
Descending softly as the dove,
And help me on His love to feed.
Thou didst subdue cach flcrce desire;
Kindled within a heart of love,
In crosses, struggles, confl icts, ,~oe.
And fed the flame with sacred fire.
Help me to conquer by Thy grace,
To triumph, wrestling with the foe,
1\1y Teacher Thon in (larly youth,
And run with zeal the Christian race,
] n manhood's prime, in waning age;
My Guide to each immortal truth,
If 01'1'01' tempt my feet to turn,
That brightly gilds the sacred page.
And leave the Saviour's bleeding side;
Oh! bid my faith again discern
'Vhen sin-convinced, by Sinai cursed,
The sin-atoning purple tide.
Sorrow's dark shadow o'el' me fell,
Thy gentle Jlnnd the cloud dispersed,
And when death's dreary vale I tread,
And raised me from the gates of hell.
With I'isgah views my spirit cheer;
Dear np my frail and drooping head,
Source of all grace, Fountain of love,
And chase away each rising fear.
Well-spring of faith, and hope, and joy,
O'erflowing from the throne above,
Oh! lead me on, thou Good and Great,
Thy fruit is hliss without alloy.
Till joyously my pi I grim feet
Oft in tcmptation's trying day,
Shall enter Eden's pearly gate,
My feeble breath of prayer woul,l fail;
It's gem-paved court and golden street.

TranlOre Rectory.
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EXPERIMENTAL KNOWLEDGE.
" Fm' I fellow." -2 Tim. i. 12.
WE have taken these words as a motto
" Som othing must be known and felt."
to offer a few thoughts, as the Lord
is pleased to give them; and to see what A mere assent to the truth of the Gospel
the apostle meant when he exclaimed, "I is of no avail. A man may have t.ruth in
know:" for, if we are blessed with the his head, not. in his heart. "Vllal, an
same knowledge as was the apostle, we awful example of this truth we have in
arc blessed indeed. It is a very common the character of Balaam, who ut.tered
saying, when anything is sp,oken of, Oh, such glorious truths of the people of God,
I know tbat; and there IS hardly any and yet was not onc of them. Such men
subject can be mentioned but what some may get into the Church, and seem to
individuals can say they know it. 'fhere know the Lord, and may pass amongst
are some people also so very wise, the,Y the Lord's people as oue; hut the Lord
know a thing before it is mentioned; and, "knoweth them that arc ilis."
The
according to their olVn. account, there is case of the blind man ill the !Jtll of John
nothing but wlLat they do know, when at: is a beautifnl instance of t.h.e working of
the same time they do ?wt know them- gt'aee in a poor sinner-he W:IS born blind;
selves as sinners, which is the funda- t.hat is onc truth a sinlLer must be
mental doctrine of the Gospel, and of the brought to say, " I know." 'l'ha,t is the
greatest importance.
descri pt.ion of everyone by llatlLre,
When the apostle wrote this second whether they know it or not; llOllN
Epistle to Timothy, he was confined :t m,INu-spiritually blind. "One thin~ I
prisoner at Rome; for he tells him not to know," said thc blind man, " that
be ashamed of him, though a prisoner whereas I was blind, now r sce." Here
(chap. i. 8): and probably it was not long wc sec how the Lord works; fIe gives
before his martyrdom. It was his last, siglLt to a sinner, and the very first thing
epistle, and contained his d.ying counsels. a sinner sees is his blindness. 'l'ms, no
1'he last words of a relative or friend doubt, appears very strange and contraalways contain a solemn reality about dictory to a natlual mind, how a man
them, that others words may not have; should sec he is blind. According to
we lay them up in our memories, and reason, such a thing is impossible; beprize them so much, long after those who cause to be blind is to be quite destitute
uttered them have departed. So the of sight. Yet not so in .rp·ace, though it
words tlle apostle wroto have a divine is so in ?tatul'e; :1 siImer not only sees he
solemnity about them. The lrospeet of is blind, but feels it: his blindness is like
his departure was aL hand, an , instead of the El?yptian darkness, it may be felt.
being afraid, or in any donbt about his And t~e "Lord Jesus came into this world
salvation, he breaks forth in that glorious on purposc to give" sight to the blind."
exclamation, "For I know whom I have His own dearly-loved and blood.bought
believed." How few there are that arc people must and will, in llis own due
really blessed with this truth, that can time, have sigh.t given thorn. This is
give a reason of tue hope that is in them, what aU His own peoplo will be brought
with meekness and fear. This knowledge to say, " I know;" and 50 they are being
of salvation is not a speculative know- schooled and led in the way. 'filey ~l
ledge, a form, or only words; but is a be brought to know what they are III
living principle implanted in the soul by themselves, poor, filthy, polluted creathe Holy Ghost. A man can no more turcs; and find that in them dwelleth no
attain to this by any human endeavours good tuing-that is what must be fmown,
or learning, than he can command the and tuat his heart is deceitful above all
wind to blow, or the rain to come down; things (Jer. xvii. 9). This is what will
and everyone that is taught of God will be found-the deceit and dcsperate
feel this a truth. Let IlS look a little wickedness of the heart. The CluesLion is
closer into the words, "I know," and asked, Who cmt know it? Who indeed!
inquire wllat is to be known; for, as dear None but the Lord can knolV its depthE;
it is unfat.homable: and lot a man know
Hurt says-
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whnt he will, he does not know half the
ovil thaL is in him. If the Lord Leaches
11 man his own vileness and sinfulness, He
will not leave him there; no, blessed be
His name, He will also teach him the
preciousness of Jesus and His salvation:
so that a sinner will be enabled to say
cc I know" that I am a sinner and cc I
know" that I am saved. Whatever a
man may know, if he does not knozo Jesus,
his knowledge will not save him.
"Oh, wbat n mercy 'tis to know
Snlvntion full and free;
But 'tis a greater mercy still
To IlIlolV Christ died for me."
When a mau has beeu made to feel what
is in him by nature, he will not then trusL
in sell', but will appeal to the Lord, as
God's people in all ages have done. Job
did-CC He knoweth Lhe way that I take"
(chap. xxiii. 10), and Jeremiah xii. 3,
cc BLLt 'l'hou, 0 Lord, kuowest me;" and
Peter, "'rhou knowest that I love Thee"
(John xxi. 15).
This knowledge is not a general knowledge, whicll any mau may have; but it
was a saving knowledge. When Christ
put the question to Peter, cc Whom say
ye that I am?" Peter answered, cc Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." A man natLlrally mig-ht think this
a ycry simple answer, and what anyone
might have answered. Not so, however;
for a man cannot say that Jesus is the
Christ, i.e., the Christ of God, without
the Holy Ghost; and Jesus told Peter
that this kuowledge was not a fleshly
knowledge, but revealed to him by the
l!'ather (Matt. xvi. 17). This is another
truth a man must be brought into, to say
"I know" that Jesus is the Christ;
" Aud this is life eternal, that they might
know thee, the only true God, aud Jesus
Christ whom thou hast sent" (John xvii.
3). The Lord's people are all to be wit.
nesscs of Him, and Lo know and believe
these things, which the.v everyone will.
How ofLen the devil comes to overLhrow
these truLhs in a poor sinner's heart,
when they have been dropped there by
the Holy Ghost; and this is how he is
found out: for, whatever truth a man may
hold, if it has not been given him from
above, the man will suffer no molestation
in his mind, no doubts about them, or be
attacked by the enemy. A man may even
hold the truth, but, if the truth does not
hold him, he is not safe. There may
seem no difference in these expressions,
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but there is an in.finite difference: for instance, a person under cOllviction may
take up l\ tmLh, and hold it, aud by that
quiet his conscience, and rest satisfied,
and by that cc hecome another man," but
not a cc new man." This may go on for a
short or a long time, nay, all a man's life,
and the man never be saved. He can at
any time (and it is often seen) lay down
the truths he took up; care no more
about them, and return, like Lhe sow that
was washed, to her wallowing in the mire.
But when the truth takes hold of a man,
he cannot lay it down again; it holds
him fast. and keeps him safe, though surrounded with devils all ready to dev·our
him. The old Adam, infuriaLcd by the
wicked one, will try all in its power to
overcome him; his besetting sins will,
with double force, contend for their gratification, and the poor soul trembles under
conllicting feelings-the flesh for its lusts,
and the Spirit opposing, mortifying, and
not permitting it. Often he has the will,
thou~h the power is taken away, like the
Israelites, to return into E~ypt. And
why not? Because tlte trutlt holds him.
How sweetly the safety of the poor soul
is set forLh in that verse" In Christ, his Ark, he safely rides,
Not wrecked by dentb nor sin;
How is it he so fast abides?
The Lord bas shut him in."
Shut in, and kept in by almighLy power;
and there he is eternally safe. Another
truth must be knOZOlt, that the Lord gives
His people a heart to know Him; and
Lill this is done, a man does not know the
Lord aright. He may think he is wise
enough to direct his own steps, but, when
taught of God, he will find he cannot walk
in the fear qf God, without direction/rom
God. One of old exclaimed, "0 Lord, I
know that the way of man is not in himself; it is not in man that walketh to
direct his steps." That is a truth to be
learnt, but not in nature's school. That
is what a sinner must be brought to say
cc I know;" and the Lord promises in
the covenant that He will make with the
house of Israel, "They shall not teach
every man his neighbour and his brother,
sa.ying', Know the Lord; for they all,"
says God, cc sltalt know me, the least as
well as the greatest." Here is hope for
the poor little weak ones of the flock,
who think, because they are so weak and
little, they will be forgotten, or the Lord
will. not care for them. This is not the
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There is another blessed thing to thc
soul that can say, I knolO that 1 am onc
of the sheep of Christ-that is a truth to
me known; for Jesus, the good Shephcrd,
says He knows His sheep (Jobn x. 17);
and the sheep themselves are brought
into that blessed knowledge also,-" am

known of mine." What a mercy is this
knowledge! when we look around and
see the various pursuits that mortals are
busied in, with what eagerness they are
intent upon acquiring that knowledge
only which can last in time, and no
fmther, and perhaps only to gain honour
and a name. And what if so, and their
name descends down to posterity, as
being great lights in their day,-added so
much to this art and sciencc, and was the
author of some other mighty plan, which
brought them into great repute hy the
world? All this may be useful to them
while living; but if that is alt the knowledge they have, what will that avail in a
dying hour? If a man c:.l11not say, I know
Jesus is mine, and I am His, tbough rich
enough in everything else, he is poor.
There is a seal the Lord has by which He
knows them that are His (2 Tim. ii. 19),
and all His people are sealed unto the
day of redemption. 'l'he greatest of the
apostles could boast of as much, nay,
more ''I"isdom and learning than othcrs of
the apostles, and what does hc say of it
all, in compari~on of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus ?-" I count all things loss."
That is saying a great deal-to count alt
his attainments loss, because they were
his gain before hc knew Christ; but he
has a much stronger word. "'ItVe cannot
mistake his meaning-" dung." "I do
count them dung, that I may win Christ."
Here were holy longings after Christhere was a heart full of the love of
Christ !
All the apostle desires is
summed up in these words he bimself
uttered: "That I may k1l01O Him."
Who shall count the gain of I hat soul
possessed with this knowledge P It is
glorious, it is unspeakable! And there is
a blessed promise left on record for every
seeking soul: "Then shall lOe know, if
we follow on to know the Lord." Grant
it, dear Lord, for Jesus' sake.
S.

AnoUT SATAN AND THE SOUL.- It is bctter to be the Lord's prisoner than Satan's
slave. Satan keeps a wakeful eye 011 that
man who keeps a wakeful eye on Christ. It
is not the old serpent's eye that can hurt
a person, but his sting. There is nothing that frightens the dcvil so much as
to see Christ in the heart of a poor sinncr
-he would rather see anything else
there. He did not like to see the hedge

which God set around Job. If Christ's
Church had not been built upon a Rock,
the devil's artillery would have knocked
it down before now. 'rhe devils have a
good creed, and there arc no infidels
among them: infidelity is eonuned to
men. A rough way to hcaven is better
than a smooth way to llel!. Better to
crawl in the way to tile formcr than to
run in the way to the latter place.

case: herc wc often err. '1'he Lord does
not think as man thinks: we are too apt
to think many very great in tbe s"ight
of God whom God may tbink differently
of, wbile others we sbould not notice at
all, from their insignificance, are dear to
God, and precious in His sight. "They
that know Thy name," says the Psalmist,
"will put. their trust in Thee." So to
trust in the Lord, a man must first know
Him before he can trust in Him; and the
Lord has told us who it is that He knows.
Though He knows all men universall,Y boY
His Divine wisdom, yet He knows others
with Divine love. That is a blessed knowledge; and they who are partakers of this
knowledge, and can say, I klloW it, arc
those spoken of as the cbaracter of the
godl,Y: "The Lord knoweth the righteous" (Ps. i. 6). Unbelief may step in,
and argue with a poor sinner thus: "Ah!
you are not the character here meant;
you are not righteous, and the Lord does
not love any but the righteous." This
the poor soul feels true, and knows he is
not rightcous, and thus believes what
unbelief says. It is much better to believe
thon art unrighteous than righteous; for
those whom the Lord accounts righteous,
He makes them feel their ulll'ighteous.
ncss. And if thou, poor sinner, feel est
thine, and bewailest it bcfore God, and
seekest for a better righteousness than
thine own, thou art undoubtedly one of
the righteous.
"Unrighteous are lhey all when triedBut God Himself declares,
In Jesus they are justified,
His righteousness is theirs."

s.
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THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
[A .IlELOVED COfl'cspondcnt has forwarded
us the aJmexcd article, without mcntioning the name of the publication in
which it has !\ppearcd. We presume,
however, it is taken either from The
Revival or Thc Evan.fJclist. The observations are so weighty, that we with pleasure transfer them to these pages.-ED.]
"But mortal pleasure, wbat art tbou in
BooLh?

Tbe torrent's smootbness ere it uasb
below?"

Numerous and extensive preparations have been made for bringing the
provincial and foreil?n visitors, who are
expected to throng tile metropolis during
t.he coming season, under the sound of
the Gospel. ]~ut. there is a very important aspect of the rela~ion of Christians to the Exhibition, concerning' which
little has been said, and less has been
written, but which we may almost affirm
to demand foremost consideration.
We suppose that the events which
have convulsed the nations since 1851,
havc left no room for the recurrence of
the dreams of peace on earth and goodwill towards mell, which some good people
imagined would result from the first Great
Exhlbitioll. Nevertheless, the forthcoming repetition of that event is aIJticipated
with eager interest by men of all countries, all classes, and all creeds. How,
then, ought Christians to regard it P
There are some who place the Exhibition
in the same category with the opera, the
race-ground, and other resorts of the undisguised and utter worldling; w'hile
others see in it nothing to reprehend,
and little to fear. As is often the case,
wc think the truth lies in the middle
between these two extremes. The Exhibition has been called with exceeding
fitness thc World's Fair. As such wc
regard it, both as to its utilities, on the
one hand, and its dangers, on the other.
vVe would not forbid a Christian farmer
to take his cal;t]c or his chcese to a fair
for s,~le, nor condemn a Christian tradesman who visitcd for pJlJ'pOSCS of exhibition, or salc, or purchase, the World's
Fair. A Christian parent could scarcely
be charged with a dereliction of consistency for taking his children to see the
wild beasts, or to buy ::I toy at the travel.
ling bazaar, which are generally two of

the attractions of a fair. And we imagine
that few would be anxious to lay down
a stricter prohibition as regards the
.!!:xhibition. Nevertheless, we are to use
the world as not abusing it. A fearful
penalty is attached to a breach of this
most wholesome precept. And perhaps
there is no time or place where the
temptations are more numerous or more
insidious, than at a fair. There maJIY a
heart has purchascd a life-long sorrow,
and many a Christian character incurred
a stain which years of uprightncss have
not effaced from memory.
And we
hazard little by aflirming our belief that
many living persons have too bitter recollections of London in 1851, to permit
them to revisit it in 1862; and that
graves are tenaJIted by those who, but
for the World's first Fair, would have
been still amongst us ~ virtuous women
and worthy men.
lt is true that considerations of business, of instruction, and even of recreation, may justi(y Christians in visiting the Great Exhibition; but let it be
well remembered that the temptations of
any ordinary fair will be vastly multiplied aJld its dangers intensely aggravated
there. London will be inundated with
continental vices, in addition to its own,
as well as influenced by continental customs and modes of thought. And while
Christians are contemplating an aggressive warfare with the power of the devil,
and seeking to stem the tide of sin, it
must not be forgotten that there will be
aggression upon them, as well as b.y them;
and if there be not much prayerful watchfulness, many will he found to say, "They
made me keeper of the vineyards, but mine
own vineyard have I not kept!" nay, to
cry with an agonized spirit and a remorseful conscience, cc Cast me not away
from Thy presence, and take not Thy
Holy Spirit from me."
As the Proverbs personify Wisdom as
a virtuous woman, so do they represent
worldly pleasure as a harlot. And, in
the words of the Holy Ghost, we counsel
ourselves as well as our fellow-Christians,
" Let not thy heart decline to her ways;
go not astray in her paths. For she
hath cast down many wounded; yea,
many stron~ men have been slain by her.
Her house IS the way to hell, going down
to the chambers of death." "Look not
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upon the wine when it is red, when it
sparkleth in the C,up, when it moveth
itself aright; for at the last it biteth
like a serpent and stingeth like an adder."
H the heart be right all is ri~ht.
The Lord does not say, "Give me- thy
head," or "thy hands;" for if the heart
be His, all is His. Therefore," Keep thy
heart with all diligence, for out of it are
the issues of life." "Let not thy good be
evil spoken of." "Let no man condemn
himself in that thing which be alloweth."
We do not pretend to lay down rules for
the conduct of Christians. The Bible
asserts principles which are to guide us.
They are very simple, and we call attention to them now, because there never
was a time in which it was more ncces-
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sary for the followers of Christ to have
on the whole armour of God. While
earth's beauty lies before us, let our eyes
bc lifted to the Heavenly City, where
blooms the Tree of Life, and where the
crystal river flows from beneath the
throne of God and of thc Lamb, While
thc world will love its own, "if ye be
riscn with Christ, set your affection on
things above, where Christ sittcth on the
right hand of God." And while men
delight in the glory so soon to be done
away, and the works which, with the
earth, shall be burned up, remember
that "when Christ, who is our life, shall
appear, then shall we also appear with
Him in glory."

EXTRACT FROM A SERMON,
PREAClIED BY CHRISTOPHER GOAD, MORE TllAN TWO IIUNDRED YEARS AGO, FROU
JOHN V. 30, ENTITLED, "TilE RIGHT SPIRIT OF CllRIST; OR, THE SON GLOltIFY'
ING THE FATR• ."
THOSE that are born after the flesh do
not know what it is to be born after the
Spirit. That which is the substance of
Christian religion, is to them btaspfte7lly,
The great leswn of the Gospel is selfdenial: the state that the Gospel calls us
unto is the state of the resm'rection; it is a
going out of thejtesft into the Spil·it. The
business of the Gospel is, not to save
ourselves, but to lose ourselvcs. This is
a riddle and a mystery; aud they that
know not a spiritual life, the life of God,
know not what to make of it. " I seek
not mine own will-and I know my judgment is just, because I seek not mine
own will-but the will of thc Father
which hath sent me." Let everyone
that professeth the Gospel consider whether he walks by this rule-whether he
seeks righteousness by going out of himself into Christ, or whethcr he seeks it
in himself; whether he seeks it in a new
creature; whether he looks for the new
crcature that is born of God, and brought
forth in His image, which is righteousness
and true holiness, and not counterfeit.
There is counterfeit holiness, counterfeit
righteousness; the righteonsness of man,
the holiness of man, are abominable in
the sight of God.
" The Father Himself, which hath sent
me, hath borne witness of me :" Christ
lays by all testimony but this - the
Father's; and all testimony, except the

Father be in it, to give ns scttlement and
assurance, falls short. "No man knoweth
the Son bllt thc Father; neither knoweth
any man the Father save the Son, and he
to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him."
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." "Blessed art thou, Simon;
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee, but my Father." And there is
nothing more concerns those that profess
to know Jesus Christ, than to examine
how they came to know Him,-whcther
they have had this knowleugc by thc
teaching of thc Father. "'rhc baptism
of John, whence was it ?-from heaven
or of man?" So your knowledge-is it
from God or of mall? Rave you re·
ceived it from your good ministers, from
yonr reason or light, or from thc Spiri.t of
the l!'atllcr ? It concerns us to conSIder
this. But the world jeer ancl scoff, and
cr'y, Fancy and whimsy, and what they
will. There is no true knowledge of
Christ nor of Scripture but by revelation.
It is that the Apostle prays for: "That
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of glory, may give unto you the
spirit of wisdom and revelation."
Look now what your faith stands in.
Stands it in the wisdom of men or in the
power of God? Let everyone of us be
looking after the power and life of the
Father, and of Christ, that we may see
the Father. "He [that hatll seen me,
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hath seen the Father." Let us dwell no
more in man, nor upon man; but let us
look higber. It is written: "All thy
children shall be taught of the Lord."
You never come to peace nor rest until
you come to God the Father. As the
Father appears to you more clearly in
Christ, so you comc to true peace, stability, and settlement; and till yon come
to Him, ye are "like children tossed to
and fro, and carried about with every
wind amI doctrine." One sect of men
blows this way, another sect blows another way; and so we are tossed up and
down, till we come to know the Father
by the Spirit in Christ. We are wear.y
of all religion, and settle nowhere, till we
come to find the Rock-to find God! till
we come to hear Him speak, that hath
the words of eternal life, that speaks
power and life, and not as the scribes.
We never come to put off the old man
till we come to hear Christ, and the truth
as it is in Him: then we stand firm in
all winds that blow and puff. This is to
\ hear the Fathe:, and then we put off the
\ old man.
All that carnal professors get (that do
not love the truth) by searching out the
truth, is, they meet with a testimony
against themselves.
;
There is no testimony worth anything
~ but where God appears.
Christ testifies
of John, that he was a burning and a
shining light! 'rho face of shining is
day! This day dawned in John. Such
witnesses we expect, such a ministry we
expect, in whom we may see the light
and purity of God consuming sin, hurning up chaff. 'I.'he ministry of God in
John, the light of God set up in John,
was that which made him a burning and
a shining light. Do we know such a
ministry or not? It is this only that is
to be l1esired-the ministry of the Spirit,
of the Holy Ghost, and fire; this is the
ministry we should look after. We have
too long dwelt in man, and languished in
n;ten's gifts and parts,. wisdom and el?cuhon. Let us be lookmg after the lIgbt
and life of God, after God in Christ,
manifested unto us, and in us, by the
Spirit.
The literal Jews and carnal professors
stumble at that which is our life. To
speak of our union with God, is that
which carnal professors cannot bear!
To rest on the testimony of our consciences, or on the most eminent among
men, yea, or on the letter of the Scrip-
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ture, is not sufficient. There is no testi.
mony suflicient to settle our hearts that
this is He, that is, Christ, but the Fathers.
We must come to the revelation of the
Father by the Spirit, if ever we will be
settled.
'l'here is no true prophet, no true testi."
many of Christ, but by those that see ,
Him; and the nearer to Him, the clearer I
sigllt of Him, the more clear and powerful· I
is the testimony that is given of Him. ,
That testimony that is given to Him by
those that do not see Him present and
come, is not indeed a testimony to Christ,
but to antichrist. He is such a prophet
as Balaam was, that had nothing but
notion. He was a l.ying prophet, that
complied with the world for a reward;
and whosoever take upon them to be
prophets, and do eompl.) with the world,
are J.ying prophets as he was. All true
prophets that prophesied of Christ, saw
Him, and He was in them. "Abraham saw
my day."
There are witnesses to Christ in the
flesh, and there are witnesses to Christ in
the Spirit. There are witnesses to His
first coming in the similitude of sinful
flesh, and there are witnesses to His
second coming without sin to salvation;
and the nearer to Him, the clearer sight
of Him, the more transformed into His
image, the more powerful will be the
witness. He that is a true prophet or
witness doth not only tell us of truth,
or of Christ, but he doth appear truth,
and appear Christ!
Here is truth,
here is Christ, here is tbe Spirit. There
is no true prophet or witness of Christ
but he seetll him come. But what!
is Christ come? He i~ come, and He
is coming: "The hour is coming, and
now is." He is, and He was, and He is
to come. He is come the Lamb slain,
and He is come the Lion of the tribe of
J udah. So far forth as wc are true witnesses, we see Him among us, we can
point Him out,-This is He. We see
Him .in faith; Chris~ d'Yells in our hea~ts
by faIth. We see HIm III hope: "Chnst
in you, the hope of glory." These are
the mighty witnesses, and this is that
which makes them mighty-seeing of
Christ! This is the ministry we should
look after. Look after such witnesses,
and look to be such witnesses-to be
seers indeed, and not in a bare notion, as
Balaam was ;-to see Him in us, and
ourselves in union with Him; to hold
Him forth, to hold forth the truth, to
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hold forth righteousness, and to be able
to say-Here it is. The ministry of
those that profess themselves the ministers of Christ, and yet do not see
Christ, the worlcl takes hold of it, and
runs into it, and so it comes to nothing.
The ministr,Y of those that see Christ boY
the power of Christ, doth stop the mouths
of mockers and scoffers that sa.y, "Where
is the promise of His coming P" Why
He is come, and is coming. That is the
true ministr,Y that sees Him; and this is
that which will grow exceedingl,Y terrible
to the world; this is such a ministr,Y as
the world is not able to stand before. As
Christ comes nearer, so the ministry of
the Spirit will become more burning and
shining-more dazzling and tormenting
to the world; and, if any oppose it, oh,
what burning and tormenting then!
Burning and shining are thc demonstrations of the Spirit, and of power. The
divine nature in us is that fire from the
altar that nevcr goeth out-that fire that
shall change our vile bodies, and make
them like His glorious bod,Y.
The manifestation of God, the ministry
of the Spirit, is full of variety of operation-killing, saving, tormenting, reri'eshing. We are the savour of death unto
death to some, and the savour of life unto
life to others. We should look what acquaintance we have with such a ministry,
with burning and shining light; whether
we have dealt with fire with burning, and
whether throu~h that we have come to
know what belongs to shining: there is
the divine nature to be brought forth
bright and shining; the world's part is to
be burnt and dazzled; the Christian's part
is to have flesh consumed, and the Divine
nature to come forth in glory. If an.y be
in the fire, let them hope to shine. Have
ye that in you that will endure the fire P
" When He hath tried me I shall come
forth as gold;" it is the righteousness of
God oul.y, not of man, that will endure
this trial; it is the divine nature onl,Y
that can stand before devouring fire and
everlasting burning. When this day breaks
forth, all the righteous Pharisees and
formalists will be found to be "the sinners
in Zion that arc afraid." "Ye were willing for a season to rejoice in His light;"
the light did in part please you: there
is some compliance and closing of carnal
hearts and worshippers with the spiritual
ministry and true appearance of God.
Thc worlu strikes in for some time into
the WilY of Christ and the appearance of
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God. Hcrod "heard John gladl..,.," and
reformed many things; he liked the light
well, but he could not endure the fire:
there is that which is held forth in the
Spirit that pleaseth the natural mansalvation, and glory, and eternal joy; but
when they hear of going into the fire, and
what they must part withal, then, with
the young man, they go awa,Y sorrowful.
The stony ground sets forth a sort of
people that hear the Word with jo,Y; but,
because they have not much root, they
are scorched and burnt up by the sun of
persecution, and wither away. Many take
up thc profession of Christ, and, when
they hear of salvation and glory, it is good
news to them; but, when they hear what
it will cost them, that all must come
through sufi'erings, and offering all to
death, t.hat they may receive all again by
a resurrection, this they like not, and so
fall away. For a little whilc they can
bear God company; but so soon as they
see the cross in the way they turn aside.
There are some lusts and corruptions
that some men are not inclined to; while
the fire of God comes forth against these,
in others they arc well enough. While
God comes forth against some sort of men,
they can bcar wcll enough: while John
came forth against the Sadducees and
Pharisees, Herod liked it well; but, when
the fire of God breaks forth again~t their
own lusts, as against Herod, "It is not
lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife,"
they can bear no longer. When the fire
comes forth and fights against anothln:'s
lust, we like it well, but, when it strikes at
our own lusts, we cannot bear it.•
There is a Christian indeed, and a
Christian only in appearance and show.
What a goodly show doth the corn on the
stony ground make! but when the bur1Zin.fJ comes it withers away; when the sun
of persecution ariseth, such shall be discovered. How hard it is to know a
Christian indCea;- unhl nie-nrecomes,
until the salt comes. -ErnyClIft'"shall be
salted with fire, and every work shall be
tried by the fire. How does it concern
us to sec that we have our foundation iu
God, that we may be able to stand in that
day P Wc may be great and glorious in
man's eye, and yet, in the day of the Lord,
prove no better than chaff and stubble.
But the fire takes hold on and consumes:
what discoveries have we of rottenness in
professors !-and as this day appcars more,
so there will be greater discoveries. "Ye
were willing for a season to rejoice," &c.
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Willing and rejoicing How likc is this
to the Spirit i-as if the day of God's
power had been amongst them to make
them willing; but, when that day comes,
it will bring us to etornity. How many
there be that have bccn willing, and rc·
joicing in Christ, hut now their season is
gone! Consider whether we are for :l
season only, or whcther we are for ever;
whether wc aro not only for the light, bllt
for the fire. " Christ is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." It is a
pitiful thing to be only for a scason:
better not to be at all, and never to have
known the way of righteousness, than to
be but blazing stars and comets, and at
last fall to the earth; with what confusion
of fltce shall they be thrown down, that
shan stand up at the last day, and say,
" Lord, have we not preached, and prophesied, and cast out devils, in Thy name?"
when He shall answer them, "Depart from
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me; I know you nolo" Hc that is right
in religion, indced, is growing and increasing; hc is as "a tree planted by
a river's side that brings forth fruit," and
whose fruit remains. If Christ bc in us \
Hc grows up in us, and we grow up in r
Him; heing "rooted and grounded in
love," we grow up into His fulness, till i
we he filled with all thc fulness of God.
Ye were willing for a season, ye were
professors for a season, Christians for a
scason, thc peoplc of God for a season,
and some for onc season, and somc for
another season; now lifted up to heavcn,
and by-and-by thrown down to hcll. This
is a miserable casc; better never to have
known the way of righteousness, better to
have continued in our natural state, without making profession at all, than to shine
for a season, and afterward to be "cast
into outer darkness, where shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth."

MONST110US!

To the Bdit01' qf the Gospel Magazille.
DEAl, SIR,-A contemporaneous peri-I by personal transgrcssion, and then
odical, noted for truth, contains a fcw would wash Him from His sins in His
remarks from the pen of the Editor upon own blood. "Monstrous!"
the subject of the 51st Psalm, which a
3rd. Again, look at the wordscorrespondent interprcts as applicable to "Against Thee, Thee only have I sinned,
the Lord Christ Jesus.
and done this evil in Thy sight." Did
Mr. Philpot's brief observations scemed Christ ever sin against God? His own
to me so critically sound, and so clearly words were, "I do always the things
expressed, that I fcel convinced thcy will which please Him." And could the holy,
he commeJi.ded, to the judgment and cxpe- harmless, undeftled Lamb of God ever
rience of the truth-taught readers of your say," I have donc this evil in Thy sight?"
Magazine.
K.
No." Monstrous I"
4th. But look at this verse-" Behold,
I~et us briefly consider a few thinga in I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin diel
Psalm li., which would make it "mon- my mother conceive me." Was the pure
strolls" as applicable to the.:IPrd Jesus. humanity of onr gracious Lord shapen in
1st. The title itself, which being in iniquit.y, and did His virgin mother conthe Hebrcw Bibles a part of the Psalm, ceive Him in sin? Are we not cxpressly
proves its antiquity, is dead against such told that the pure humanity of our hlcssed
a view, for it expressly telis us on what Lord was "a holy thing?"-" MOlloccasion it was composed.
strous !"
2nd. That our blessed Lord should say
5th. How, again, could the blessed Lord
unto His Father, "Wash me throughly cry," Purge me with hyssop, and I shall
from my iniquity, and cleanse me from be clean?" Hyssop was used to sprinkle
my sin," would be "monstrous!" Is the blood of the sacrifice. If then these
there any washing from iniquity but in were the words of Christ, it would make
the blood of the Lamb? (1 Cor. vi. 11; the blessed Redeemer ask God to cleanse
ltev. i. 5). How then could the sins of Him from His own personal sins by the
Christ, if they were personal sins, be blood of His own sacrifice.-" Monwashed, except by His own blood? So strous!"
that this view Jlrat makes Him a sinner
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FRAGMENTS GATHERED UP.
To the Editor if the Gospel JJ![a.qClzine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LOIw,-As you very much out of his way to do so:
so readily opeued your columns to receive suffice it to say, there has hitherto been
in the April numher the little "Memoir" of just "strength enough and none to
my late ever dear sister, Hopestill Pillow, spare:" and there have been times and
I am induced still furt,her to trespass on seasons when there has indeed been great
your kindness, by requesting you will need of the "shoes of iron and brass;"
allow me space in an early number of the and, unless the Lord had been on His
Magazine for some further particulars side with His timely help and divine sucrelative thereto, which will be principally cour, he had not been (as through mercy
extracts from a few of her letters of he is this day) the living to praise Him,
recent date, and which may be taken as a and to testify of these tuin~s. 'fhe first
small, yet jail' sample of a large bulk, but letter of my latc dear sister's from which
which the dear writcr little thought I shall commence the extracts, is dated
would ever have been made public. Thcy Nov. 27th, 1860:will, I think, be found sufficient to show,
"My VERY DEAR BrrO'l'HER,-Many
more fully than I was ablc to do in my
first communication, the truly happy state thanks for your welcome letter; it was 11
and blessed frame of mind that she was counterpart of my own feeliJl~s, and
favoured with in her declining days, and brought to mind a hymn which has been
that,. though the outward man decayed, 7!resent with me night and day ever sincc
the mncr man was renewed day by day. I received your letter. I will enclos.e
Her invaluablc epistolary correspondence, you a copy, lest you should not havc It
which I have for so many years been in your selcction : favoured with, are nearly all on the best
"Oh, could I speak the matchless worththings; breatlJing out love, adoration,
Oh, could I sound the glories forth,
and praise unto Him who had filled her
Which in my Saviour shine;
poor vessel so very blessedly with the
I'd soar and tonch the heavenly strings,
true" o!l of joy:" and, as the dear Lord
And vie with Gabriel while he sings,
poured lll, shc could pour out, agreeably
In notes almost divine.
to Psalm exlv., in which it is said, "They " I'd sing the precious bloocl He spiltshall abundantly utter the memory of
l\ly ra,nsom from the dreadful guilt,
~hy great goodness, and shall sing of Thy
Of sin and wrath Divine;
nghteousness; they shall speak of the
I'd sing His glorious righteousness,
In which aU-perfect heavenly dress,
glory of Thy kingdom, and talk of Thy
My soul shall ever shine.
power: to make known to the sons of
men His mighty acts, and the glorious "I'd sing the characters He bears
majest.y of His kingdom." Would that
And all the forms of love He wears,
we could heal' more of this than we do
Exalted on His throne;
In loftiest songs of sweetest praise,
from those who call themselves ChrisI woulcl to everlasting days,
tians; many of whom we know and hope
Make all His glories known.
really arc such, yet how much to be
lamented it is that we can seldom get "Well, the delightful clay 1Jjilt come,
When He, dear Lord, will bring me
more from them than a sad detail of their
And I sball see His face;
[llomc,
troubles, trials, and corrnptiolls: these
There with my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
things being' so often referred to as the
A blest eternity I'll spend,
almost exclusive marks and evidences of
Triumphant in His grace."
divine li fe in the soul. Methinks I hear
some one saying, "Ab, this writer knows
In another letter, dated March 5th,
nothing of thc plague of his own heart; 1861, she writes thus :-" Having an
he has no burden to carry: at best he is opportunity this evening', I embrace it to
oni.y a 'letter' Christian, not an experi- writc to you. I believe you when you
mental one." Bllt it happens in this case, say m.v letters are always w~lcome, ~e
tbat if need were, thc pOOl' writer could cause I feel the same pleasure III rcceivll1g
tell a talc somewhat differcnt to that; yours. I thank you for your last, in
but he is not at present disposed to go which you kindly invite me to Fletching
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in the summer. Nothing would afford such as I shall not forget.) Next she
me more pleasure than to pay 'you a visit, adds, "I have btely had put into my
but I fear it will not be in my 1>0wer to hands a printed letter of the Rev. Mr.
do so. MyoId visitor, rheumatism, has - - , of whose ministry I have always
attacked me violently in my limbs, par- entertained an unfavourable opinion; but
ticularly in my legs; which I sometimes really I have quite enjoyed tbe perusal of
am troubled to lift from the iloor. I his letter. I hope it will be a lesson to
endured the severe cold without any me in future against forming a rash judginconvenience, but the late winds have ment. He is evidently a humble man,
produced the change I now feel. Do not and I have thought, if the Lord does not
think this is the lan$uage of complaint, despise the 'smoking flax,' why should
but of explanation. 1 have every comfort I ? And now, my dear brother, with
spiritually and temporally that heart can kindest love to ,you, and wishing you
,vish. In the same letter she adverts to every blessing, believe me ever
the illness llnd death of a dear ch ild of
"Your affectionate Sister,
God thus-" He was so much favoured
"H. PILLOW."
with the presence of the Lord all
Enough, I trust, has now appeared to
through his illness, and on his dying
bed, as to be raised above ever:r doubt develop c1taracter unmistakably; but one
of his interest in Christ. It did m'y thing more I wish to add, and that is,
soul good, and I could rejoice with that I so well recollect on one occasion
him in the sting of death being taken observing to her, that I considered her to
away; sin hurled into eternal oblivion, be favourell above many, in that she was
and' the bliever clothed in the righteous- enabled to dwell more on the sunny side
ness of God. This was the main spring of the hill, and farther away from
of his enjoyment here, and he is now en- "doubting castle," than many of the
tered into all the realities his faith laid hold Lorcl's dear people; yet, I said, I supon in this life, and to which I feel that posed there were times when she was not
I am hastening with the same prospects entirely free from doubts and fears, hearthe enjoyed. And you, too, my bro1 her, sinkings, and misgivings. Her reply was,
being a partaker of 'like precious faith.''' "I know all about these thin~s from
The next letter is dated Sept. 18,1861, some experience of them; but I do not
in which she writes :-" I have long been speak so much about them as man,y do.
wishing to write to you;" and then, allud- I often think it seems God-dishonouring
ing to onc of my dear eltildren, who at the to do so, after so much mercy shown to a
time was from home on a visit, she says, poor sinner."
I have, however, no doubt in my own
"I think no one can be more blessed in
their children than yourself.
How mind but that the state of bodily health
graciously the Lord has appeared for you, and natural temperament of constitution,
and in so many ways." She then adverts especially nervous debility, is not without
to one of bel' early and worldl,y com- its influence in the things herein adverted
panions, wishing to know if she is still to. Indeed, I may say that I am intiliving, aud if so, where she is located, mately acquainted with one who has sufsaying, " When I contrast her case with fered much in this way; nevertheless he
mine, what abundant cause have I for lives as a monument of God's riCll grace
thankfulness to Him who has caused the and covenant mercy, with sometimeslines to f:ll! for me in pleasant places. I
" A BooMm here, a Bethel there."
hope to write to your dear child when
she returns home from her visit, and But there is an eternal Bethel above, into
thank her for her letter ou my birthda,y. which every ransomed sinner must enter,
I am thankful to say my health continues, through Him who has declared Himself
but my walk in". powers are sWI very to be the way, the truth, and the life, to
feeble; but I do feel it such a great the utter exclusion of every other way
mercy to be free from pain. I hope in tlnd name under heaven. Oh that both
December to be favoured with a visit the writer and the reader may be found
from you. I quite long to see 'you, and therein, to the praise of the giory of His
do hope I shall not be disappointed." rich grace, whereby the whole Church is
(This visit I made to her at the time she "accepted in Christ the Beloved."
named, and which proved to be the ve?','!!
Yours in Him,
last; and a very blessed one it really was,
Ftetching.
H. HARLlllD.
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A WONDER-WORKING GOD.
I OFTEN say to myself, "What a wondcr- I brinfr it to pass thus: his health so comworking God is ours!" and sure I am, : plctcly failed in business, that the Doctor
that the more we hear of Him and His I gave a certificate to thc efrcct that, if he
acts, the more we shall think so. I was continued at business, hc must die. Under
speaking to-day with a father, who, in these circumstances, the pcrson to whom
alluding to his son, said, "It pleased God he was articled, cheerfully cancellcd thc
to convert him in a very wonderful way;" agreement. He then entered college, and,
and truly it was wonderful, both sovercign after some two or threc years' study, and
and sudden-a way, onc would have sup- prior to ordination, has been proclaiming
poscd, likely to bave operated the very the glad tidings of salvation, his health
reverse to that in which the circumstance bein~ completely restored."
diel operate. "And you will be pleascd
What encouragement should the forcto bcar," added the fathcr, "tbat he is going be to anxious parents, in regard to
engaged in the Lord's scrvice. It ball their children. How well may they, in
been his wisb, and mine too, though rcference to this, as wel! as all otber
nothing was said upon thc subject. N ei. I mall el'S, "commit their way unto tbe
ther was it likcly to come about, because. 1,onl, 1rust also in Him, (knowing it is
hc was. articled, and only half bis time said, that) Hl~ shall bring it to pass."
;lad expired. But Goel was ,pleased to
D.

I

THE SINNER AT TIlE CROSS.
[Now that onc's heart bleeds from day I ('nees, as soon as I esn condense the
to day, in reading the accounts of the narrative into limits suitablc for Jour
sanguinary contests in America, when it Magazine.
Your unknown fricnd in
may be said, that brother's hand is im· Chnst,
A. D.
bruCll in tbe blood of brother, it is cheerB"ooklylZ, New York, May, lSG2.
iug and refreshing to receive such a doclI"AND HE BLESSED TInl THERE."
ment as the fol!o~ing, which savours so
ALL night long till break of day,
s~cetly . of the Prmcc of 12eace, .and of
Jacob wept his bitter prayer,
H~s lovmg and tender mamfestatIons to
Till the Angel on his way,
HIS own blood-bought ones. ,Ve could
Cbrist the Angel, blessed him t.here.
bu I, think., as wc read, "How se)f:same
I am a poor sinner too,
~hc. teachmgs of tJl~ seJr-s.ame Spmt,. bc
Torn with anguish, sin, and fears;
I to Jesus too will goIt lU Europe or ASia, Afl'lca or Amenca.
It is one Lord, onc faith, one baptism;
Go, and bathe His feot with tears;
and, a,s it is now one redeemed body, so
Yes! I'll go and tell Him all;
shall It finally bc one .lflorijied body, out
Jesus knows it-but I go,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people,
A t His bleeding feet I falL
and tongues, who shall stand before tbe
With my' tearful tale of woe.
throne, and before the Lamb, and shout,
Jesus! at Tby eross I lie
Vict ory! victor.v! through His most preAll night loog till break of clay;
cious blood."-ED.]
Perish bere, if I must dienforgiv'n go 001, away.
1'0 lhe Editor of the Gospel jJ{agazine.
I it was who pierced Thy side;
DEAll Sm,-Havin~ been deeply inI it was wbo drove the nail;
terested in the religious expericnccs which
T, who caused the purple tide;
I, who caused Thy uying wail!
I find in the Gospel jJf.I1,r;azine, lent me by
one of your subscribcrs on this side of
ord, I will not let Thee go !
Saviour, listen to my grief:
the Atlant.ic, I send YOIl an ori!linnl poem,
Jesus! I'm a child of wocwhich, being a true record 01. Christi!m
Come, 0 Christ, to my rei icf!
,xperience, may be of intercst to sOll1e
I,ord, I did not know how groat
poor tempted wanderer in likc circumWas Thy agony for mo!
sLanccs.
Didst Thou die fol' me, ingrnte?
On a flltnre occasion, I purpose sendHerein is LOVe'" mystery!
iJlg you an account of those deep expcri-
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BEACON.

I men who could be found in this oountry.
THE RJtOENT MURDERS IN
That might be considered strong language,
IItELAND.
NoW', thc!so cases indicate an amount of but it was nevertheless true. 'l'hat was
savage brutality and diabolical malignity the position of affairs, and therefore the
almost incredible. In the one a Roman difliculty of the Protestant Alliance must
Catholio is killed by a Ribbonman, and in be obvious. 'fhe only course was to
the other there is no apparent motive, save appeal to the country. It was the
that the victim, who was the cousin of the country alone that could extricate them
assassin, refused him money beyond his from these difliculties; it was the country
alone that could constitute a strong
allowance.
The facts are horrible! They make the Govcrnment; it was the country alone
blood run cold! Who that is not the that could ensure the rejection of this
subject of a fool.hardiness approaching worthless body of men, by both sides, as
madness would live in 3Uch a land? These not worthy a moment's consideration.
are the fruits of Popery! 'l'he priest and He heartily congratulatcd the meeting,
the assassin are closely related. We do strange as it might appear, on recent
not overlook the fact that we have mur· events. He heartily congr:;>.tulated them
del'S on this side the Channel, but thcy on the course which had been taken by
are very largely connected with Popery or the Archbishop of Seville towards her
with insanity; and otherwise thcy are of Majesty's Consul; he headily cong-ratua very different character from thosc of lated them upon the claim of the
Frencb bishops, and their determination
Ireland.-Britislt Ensign.
to attend the conferences in Rome, for
the sole purposc of bidding defiance
VIEWS OF THE EA RI, OF to the civil powcr of the Emperor;
SHAFTESBURY.-'l'HE PltESENT he congratulated them on t.he fact that
TIMES.
numbers of persons were now confined in
THERE never was a timc when Protestant gaols on account of their religion; he conmatters were more unfavourably circum· gratnlated them for this reaSOll, that alstanced than they were at this moment, though some suffering might be under30 far as the legislaturc was concerned. gone by those honest martyrs who were
Parties were so evenly balanced, that a receiving our earnest prayers, the result
very small number added to either wonld would be to raise up the wrath and indiggive a majority permanently or upon any nation of all nations against the supremacy
particular occasion. Ministcrs in esse of llome-to produce a reaction so strong
and ministers in posse were but human and vigorous, that it wonld be impossible
beings governed by human feelings. The for any human power to resist it. He
fact was, that in matters rclating to believed, by the blessing of God, that many
Protestantism and Popery both sides of present would live to see that great conthe House wcrc just as unscrupulous as summation; but if that should not be the
it was possible for men to be. In a case, let them continue to work on in
struggle, the one to maintain, the other faith, feeling convinced that they are adto obtain power, the one to carry a ques· vancing the final result; and that, whether
tion, the other to dcfeat it-what course they see it or not, t.hose who come after
did they pursue? They came forward to them will see that great overthrow; for it
bid for the support of a set of men who, is certain that all will be overthrown by
in point of character and worth, were as the brightness of the coming of the great
much below public estimation as 'any day of our Lord.
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I told them the cause of it, yet they would
persist in believing it was a miracle !"
'rilE incredulity of the Roman Catholics,
E. E. D.
their superstitious idolatry, and belief in
the most absurd miracles, no one can
'l'HE BIBLE IN ROME.
fully understand or realize unless they TUE Dai(1J News correspondent at Rome
have lived amongst them, and have seen says; - The poorer classes ccrtainly
for themselves to W1!lt extent their reli· manage to read a quantity of forbiddcn
literature, ~ood and bad, in whatcver way
gious superstitions carry them.
"I wa~ seut (said my frieml) to a con· they contrive to obtain the books. I
vent in :U'rance, for some months, to finish have managel] lo converse with a good
my education. I then had plenty of many, according to the easy courtesy of
opportunities for so doing. It were im· Italian manners, and have found thc
possible to describe the absurdities I was knowledge of l<'rencll novels alternate
there witness to, ill a civilized country, curiousl.}' with tlJal of the Bible. One
and amongst a people so refined and poor young woman, of the llltter order
polished as the :U'rench are. The miracles of readers, confided to mc that she posthat took place in the convent during' my sesscd a Bible; aud oh, wbat a beautiful
residence there werc numberless. One book it was! An English lady in her
comes to my memory now. I havc always housc had given it to her. "But have
becn fond 0(' flowers, and in thc g,lrden you nol to confess to your priest that you
belonging to the convcnt there wcrc many have such a book P" " Oh, eara signora,
pretty ones; but one was my peculiar he nevcr dreams of asking me such a
favourite, a fairy rose-tree. I tended thing; and if hc did, I should be obliged
this, and watched over it-I watered it; to givc it up. I have a cousin, a fine
but was in continual fear of its beiug fellow, who had a Bible last year, and a
removed. One morning, as usual, coming priest came into the housc anu spied it
to see if its buds were open, I found it on a tahle, and put it into his pocket, and
was gone. I searched for it all over the walked oil' with it." "Tell me," I said,
grounds, but, no, they must have taken "supposing wc were to ltavc a cltanO'e
it to decoratc the chapel. About a week here, would thcrc bc many, do 'you thi;:k,
after this, pa,sing by the door of the who wOllld become Protestants P" "Molti,
chapcl, and seeing it empty, I thought I molti, signom, oh, nlOUi!" (many, many).
would venture in, and try and find my " And there are many now who read the
littlc favourite. The place was decorated Bible P" A compressed smile and a nod
ver'y gaily with flowers, it being the feast was the safe reply.
of St. Thomas (who is the patron saint of
young people). At last I discovered m'y
SPEAKING OUT.
flower in a very dark corner. When I "WfIAT we of course aim at, in God's
carried it into the open air I found that good time and way," says the Rev. F.
the roses, instead of being pink, were Oakley, in the l'abtet, "lS to be, as we
quite white. This, of course, can be have once been, the dominant Church of
easily accounted for; as any flower bein~ England. We had gradnally, under the
shut up in a dark place, and excluded pressurc of th.e penal Jaws, forgotten our
from the light, will lose its natural colour. place in the world as God's only' Church;
"I ran thoughtlessly into the convent, wc had been snubbcd so successfully that
into a room where tbe nl\llS were at work, we thou~ht it gain even to make common
and callc~l Qut for fun-' A miracle! a cause With the sects of yesterday (Dismiracle!' and told them about my flower, senters), and pinning ourselves to their
never dreaminl\' for an instant that they slecve, to get, if it might be, a share in
would take it lU earnest. But what was thc pOOl: pickings of concession which,
my dismay to find the next morning that wlLh mighty professions and small fruit,
it had spread through the convent, and were from time to time vouchsafed to us.
that the priests had heard of it, and said What can have led Catholics to detach
that it was a special mark of favour of t.hemselves from this ignoble, thong-Il
the holy Virgin's P And, though I ex- profttable alliance, except a consciousplained it the minute I !mcw of this, and ness of their strength and nobility P"
ROMISH SUPERSTITION.

HJtrST

is the object and the subject of all our theology, and of Holy Scripture.
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REVIEWS.
TI.e Foes of OUI' Faith, and How to Defeat failed in my efforts to establisb, on a founThem; 01', The Weapons of our ]'Vat/are dation so firm as to be immo\-able, the fact
with Modem I"jide{Uy. By a well-known of the Bible being truly autl literally the
Anthor. London: Dartou and Hodge, Word of God-let me, in the spirit of real
58, Holborn Hill.
kindness, ask the infidels of the pre~ent
IT is a fearful thing to contemplate Infl- day, what praiseworthy pnrpose do they
in
any
phase,
or
among
any
class
ol'
expect
to promote by labourinr; with so
delity
men; bnt when it is met with within the mllch zeal to subvert the Curistian reli·
bosom of our own National Chnrch, and gion? Do they suppose, can they believe,
advocated by men who have pledged them- that, were they to succeed, they would
selves tbat they will be "ready, with [Ill thereby confer a blessing on humanity?
faithful diligence, to banish and drive away Can they persuade themsel veg that infiall erroneoug and strange doctrines con- delity makes men happier, or better memtrary to God'" Word," it is additionally bers of ~ociaty? They cannot have come
awful; IInd one cannot bnt tremble for to this conclllsion. The entira current of
the day of reckoning which awaits all history is against them; and no less so is
sucb.
their own observation. Might I go a step
In the authorg of the mucb-talked-of further? May I ask tbem whether they
"Essays IInd Reviews," we find men who themselves are conscious of being happier
have been guilty of the grossest sin of in tbeir own minds, or better members of
which it is possible to conceive. Advan- society, than are the generality of Christages they have had, and privileges they tians? I feel assured that the eaullid and
have enjoyed, that have placed them in the truthflll among thern will not answer
positions of trust and offices of immense this que~tion in the atflrmative. Hume, it
responsibility; but the abuse and perver- is certain, would not have done so. He
sion of that trust and responsibility, place~ wa~ candid enongh to confess. wheu the
them npon a level with men whoge conduct qnestion was put to him, whether, were he
sets them before their fellow-men as beacons called on to choose a servant or friend
and warnings. Better far had such men never ·in whose integrity he might l'ep03e confibeen bol'O, 0" to have lived and diell utterly dence, he would prefer onc of his own incIestitute of the commonest unclerstanding, fidel principles or 11 sincere Christian-he
than to have so abused those talents anLI unhesitatingly and emphatically answered
power, with which they have been en· that his choice would fall on the Christian.
dowed, to the dishonour of that great and This is a great fact. It is an important
gracioug Hcnefitctor to whom they are admission from such a writer. On purely
indebted for tile same.
social grounds alone, therefore, it is equally
The author of the work before us has un wise and unkind to seek to sap the founundertaken no trifling task, in combating dations of the Christian superstl'llcture;
these men in the way and manner he has while it is, in the largest acceptation of the
done. The" foes of our faith" are con- term, positively cruel to the m>\ss of manfronted by no mean or weak antagonist. kind to attempt to destroy their faith in
ne has snatched from them their own the truth of Christianity
weapons, and, to their own confusion, has
" And most wonderfully does the religion
wieldcld them with most deadly and de- of Jesus sustain tbose who have heartily
structive power. 'ruey are left, as they embraced it, in the midst of the heaviest
ought to be, powel'1ess upon the hattle-field trials tbrough which they may be called to
on which they had so presumptuously pass, on their pathway through this world
entered.
towards the glory and bliss of that better
We cannot better close this short notice 1V0r!cl which is to come. Those wbo are
of the" Foes of our Faitb," than in the em- most intimate with tbe circumstances of the
phatic langnage of the talented author poorer classes of the community, will bear
himself:their testimony to the fact, that among
" A very few wordg now by way of con- them there are scenes to be witnessed of
clusion.. I trust that I have sncceeded in submission to the Divine will, nncler cirmy earnest endeavours to cut the ground cumstances the most distressing that could
from bcneath the feet of the opponents of be conceived, so very sublime, and which
Christianity, and to leave a profound and are solely to be ascribed to the presence
permanent conviction on the minds of my anll power of Christian principle, that angels
readers that the religion of Jesus ls a spe- might well he supposed to gaze on them
cial revelation from Heaven. But even with admiration . . . . Nor, let it
were it otherwise-even if I should have be understood, am I speaking of the
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blessedness which Christianity thus imparts to those of its possessors who
are in the lowest depths of distress,
as a matter of occasional occurrence,
What I have said of the way in which tbe
Gospel supports those who have unreservedly received it into their hearts, as
well as acquiesced in its pl'inciples in their
minds, is the rule, not the exception.
Amidst destitution so great that one wonders how life can be supported at all, in
conjunction, it roa.y be, with great bodily
pain and weakness, you will see the coun,·
tenances of these Christian victims of poverty and of physical suffering, irradiated
with an expression of the most perfect
serenity and cheerfulness, as the result of
entire resignation to the will of God, and
the assurecl conviction that all their troubles
will soon come to an end, and be succeeded
by an exceeding great and eternal weight
of glory. Nor is it only in this passive
way that Christians in the humbler ranks
of life, who, from their circumstances,
natnrally feel most heavily the ills which
are incident to our present state of existence, show, in their seasons of deepest
aftliction, to those who may be cognizant of
their condition, how high and holy their
happiness is. They give audible utterance,
in their own expressive language, to the
joy ond rejoicing which fill their hearts.
And when He who is the King of Terrors
to others comes and lays His hands on
them, instead of recoiling at the contact,
they apostrophise Him in the triumphant
language which t.he Apostle Paul put into
the mouths of dying Christians more than
eighteen hundred years ago-' 0 Death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave where is thy
victOl'y? Thanks be unto God who gil'eth
us tbe victory, through our Lord Jesus
Christ!' ..
:i'lte Wm'ks of 1'11Q1II0S Adaons: bcing tlte
Sum of his So"mons, .nfcditati01l.s, alld
otlter JJivinc and lI[oml JJisco!<}'scs.

With Memoir. By JOSEPH ANGUS, D,D.
Edinburgh: James Nicho!. London:
James Nisbet and Co.
THESE form the fourtL, fifth, aud sixth
volumes of" Nichol's Standard DivinesPuritan Section;" and ranging as they do
with tLe three first volumes of Goodwin's
Works, form already a handsome set of
books. The publisher keeps faith with the
public in the very effective way in which
he is bringing out these works; and, so
far from the interest subsiding, we doubt
not it will increase with the appearance of each successive volume. Of the
works themselves, we need say but little.
They must be ,'cad to be appreciated. It
ma)' well be said of the laboltrm's of those
times, " There wel'e giants in those days,"
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for truly their writings bespeak a research
-a depth of thought-an originality, for
which we look in vain in our day. We can
only account for it on one principle, and
that is the large and special outpouring of
the Spirit of God upon the men whom He
condescended in that da.y to employ. How
these men got through their work of visita.
tion-pulpit preparation ~an~l writing for
the press, we are at a loss to conceive; for
what practical man but knows what each
of these services entails? Who that has
written for the press but knows how much
MS. is required to fill one such volume as
those now before us? Of the pith and
point with which many of these divines
spoke and wrote we cannot say too much.
'We refer to the annexed extracts in proof
of tileil" power in these particulars : "I repeat-repentance hath much acquaintance in the world, and few friends;
it is better known than practised, and yet
not more known than trusted. My scope
now shall not be the definition of it, but a
persuasion to it. It is every man's medi.
cine, a universal antidote, that makes
many a Mithridates Yenture on poison.
They make bold to sea, as if they were
sure to repent. But the medicine was
made for the wound, not the wound for
tbe medicine. We have read, if not seen,
tbe battle betwixt those two venomous
creatures, the toad and the spider, where
tbe greater being overmatched by the
poison of the less, hath recourse to a
certain herb, some thiuk the plantain,
with which sbe expels the infection, and
l'enews tbe fight; but at last, the herb
being wasted, the toad bursts and dies.
We are sunk in sin, the poison of that old
serpent, and presume to drive it out again
with repentance; but how if this herb of
grace be not found in our gardens? As
Trajan was marching forth with his army,
a poor woman solicited Lim to do hel' justice upon the murderers of her only son.
'I will do thee justice, woman,' says the
emperor, 'when I return.' The woman
presently replied, 'But what if my lord
never return ?" How far soever we have
run out, we hope to make all reckonings
even when repentance comes; but what if
repentance never comes? It is not many
years, more incitations, and abnndance of
means, that can work it; but repentance
is the fair gift of God. One would think
it a short lesson, yet Israel was forty years
a-learning it; and they no sooner got H,
but presently fOl'got it (Rey, xvi. ll). We
read of men plagued with heat, and pains,
anel SOl'es; yet tbey repented 110t. Judas
coulcl have a broken neck, not a brollen
heart, There is no such inducement to
sin as tbe presumption of really l'epentance, as if God had no special riches of
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his own, but every sinner might command
.them at hi~ pleasure.
"The king hath earth of his own, he
lets his subjects walk upon it; he hath a
sea, lets them sail upon it; his land yields
fruit, lets them eat it; his fountains water,
lets them drink it: but the money in his
exchequer, the garments in his wardrobe,
tbe jewels in his jewel-house, none may
meddle with, but they go to whom he
disposeth them. God's common blessings
are not denied; bis sun shines, his rain
falls (Matt. v. 4(i) on the l'ighteous and
unrighteous. But the treasures of heaven,
the robes of glory, the jewels of grace and
repentance, these he keeps in His own
hands, and gives not where He may, but
)vhere He will. Man's heart is like a door
with a spring lock; pnll the door after you,
it locks of itself, but you cannot open it
again witbout 11 key. Man's heart doth
naturally lock out grace; none but he
that hath tbe key of the house of David
(Rev. iii. 7) can opeu the door and put it
in. God hath made a promise to repentance, not of repentance; we may trust to
that promise, but there is no trusting to
ourselves. Natme liatters itself with that
singular instance of mercy, one malefactor
on the cross repenting at his last hour.
But such hath been Satan's policy, to draw
evil out of good, that the calling and
saving of that one soul hath been the
occasion of the loss of many thousands.
"If I should give you the picture of
repentance, I would tell you that she is a
virgin fair and lovely; and those tears
which seem to do violence to her beauty,
rather indeed grace it. Her breast is sore
with the strokes of her own penitent hands,
which are always either in Moses's posture
in the mount, lift up towards heaven, or
the publican's in the temple, smiting her
bosom. Her knees are hardened with con·
stant praying, her voice is hoarse with
calling to heaven, and where she cannot
speak, she delivers her mind in groans.
There is not a tear falls from her but
an angel holds a bottle to catch it. She
thinks every man's sins less than her own,
every man's good deeds more. Her com·
punctions are unspeakable, known only to
God and herself. She could wish, not
only men, but even beasts, and trees, and
stones, to monrn with her. She thinks no
sun should shine, because she takes no
pleasure in it; that the lilies should be
clothed in black, because she is so ap.
parelled. Mercy comes down like a glo.
rious cherub, and lights on her bosom
with this message from God, 'I have
heard thy prayers, and seen thy tears;' so
with a handkerchief of comfort dries her
cheeks, and tells her that she is accepted
in J esns Christ."

"Dust, as the remembrance of his
original; ashes, as the representation of
his end. Dust, that was the mother;
ashes, that shall be the daughter of our
bodies. Dust, the matter of our substance, the house of our souls, the original
grains whereof we were made, the top of
all our kindred. The glory of the strongest man, the beauty of the fairest woman,
all is but dust. Dust, the only compounder
of differences, the absolver of all distinctions. Who can say which was the client,
which the lawyer; which the borrower,
which the lender; which the captive,
which the conqueror, when they all lie
together in blended dust?
~'Oh, what a Workman was this, that
could raise such a fabric ont of the earth,
and lay such orient colours upon dust!
Yet all is but dust-walking, talking,
breathing dust; all this beauty but the
effect of a well-concocted food; and life
itself but a walk from dust to dust. Yea,
and this man or that woman is never so
beautiful as when they sit weeping for
their sins in the dust; as Mary Magda.
lene was then fairest when she kneeled in
the dust, bathing the feet of Christ with
her tears, and wiping them with her hairs.
Like heaven, fail' sightward to us that are
without, but more fair to them that are
within. The dust is come of the same
house that we are, and when she sees us
proud and forgetful of ourselves, she
thinks with herself, Why should not she
that is descended as well as we, bear up
her plumes as high as ours? Thm'efore
she often borrows wiogs of the wiod to
mount aloft into the air, and in the streets
and highways dasheth herself into our
eyes, as if she would say, Are you my
kindred, and will not know me? Will you
take no notice of your own mother? To
tax the folly of our ambition, the dust in
the street takes pleasure to be ambitious."
SO'mons jweaehcrl in the Cathedml of Water-

ford, and in the Chapel Royal, J)I/Milt
Castle. Price (is. By the Very Rev.
EDIVARD NEWE,HLUT HOARE, M.A., Dean
of Waterford, Chaplain to His Excellency
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Author
of "Letters on the Tendency of the
'Tracts for the Times,' ad<J.ressed to a
Candidate for Holy Orders," &c., &c.
Dublin: Hodges, Smith, and Co. London: Wertheim and Co.
".All Flesh is Gmss." A Sermon preached
in the Cathedral of Waterford, on Sunday, Dec. 29, 1801; wit.h reference to
the lamented Death of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort. By the same
Author.
ALTHOUGH

differing

from

the

learned
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autbor's views upon redemption, as repeatedly expressed in the volume before
us, yet tbere is much in the Sermons of
wbich we cannot hut most cordially approve. The Dean's reverence for the
Word of God, as so infinitely heyond tbe
mere traditions of men, is a leading feature
in bis work. His Sermon on the Rent
Veil is powerful, and that upon tbe Second
Advent entitled to serious consideration.
But tbe discourse to wbich we were most
attracted, as being most masterly in its general features, conclusive in its arguments,
and bold and unflinching in its testimony,
is that which was preached, last March,
in tbe Chapel Royal, Dublin Castle, before
His Excellency tbe Earl of Carlisle, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland. Considering tbe
cbaracter of his antagonists, those traitors
to the Churcb of England of the Oxford
Schoel, the authors of "Essays and Reviews "-the place where, and the personage before whom, the sermon was preached,
we cannot but rejoice in so clear and scriptural a testimony, and back it up with our
bighest commendation. It is worthy the
deepest consideration, and we beartily
desire that it may have a salutary effect
upon those wbose minds, in these Cbristand-trutb-despising days, are wavering
upon the grand and glorious fundamentals
of our most holy faith, the blood-shedding and the righteousness of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The sermon to which we
allude forms the eleventh of the volume,
entitled "The Simplicity that is in
Christ," and is hased upon the apostle's
address to the Corinthians (2nd Epistle,
11th chapter, and 3rd verse). "But I fear,
lest hy any means, as the serpent heguiled
Eve, through his subtilty, so your minds
should be corrupted from the simplicity
that is in Christ." From this sermon we
cannot deny either ourselves or our readers
the following extracts, as a specimen of
tbe whole discourse :."But now, after the lapse of another
period of about thirty years, we have been
startled to find men arising from among
our own selves, memhers and ministers of
our Church, who l'un into tbe opposite
extreme-not an uncommon course; and,
insteall of blind submission to autbority,
seem prepared to tbrow off all restraint; to
substitute for implicit faith in everything
propounded by fallihle men, bold un belief
·of all that we have been accustomed to
consider sacred; and to lead men from
taking all things upon trust, to aoubting
everything-from believing too much, to
believing nothing at all. We now find all
the oft-repeated and as often refuted arguments against inspiration, miracles, auu
prophecy, as formerly used by infidels,
revived by professing Christians, who still
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continne members of our communion, and
not a few of them ministers of our Church.
"We do not object to tbe discussion of
these subjects, as if the Christian religion
could not endure free inquiry. Truth has
nothing to fear from honest investigation.
Bnt we maintain that buman reason bas
its proper place in reference to a Divine
revelation, and that there is a point at
which faith also must take her proper
place; and man must submit to what God
has been pleased to reveal, however much
above our finite understanding snch truths
as He reveals may appear. We also
believe that, in order to the right understanding of those things which are revealed, we must look for higher teaching
than that of man's wisdom; and that it is
only by the gnidance of the Holy Spirit
that we can ever attain to a saving knowledge of those things which are freely
given us of God. The proper province of
reason is, to examine and try the evidences
of the genuineness and authenticity of the
several books of the canonized Scriptures;
and, if these be once established, and we
are persnaded that they are genuine and
authentic- that they were written by the
persons to whom they are attributed, and
that they contain a true narrative of the
events recorded-we arrive at the fact of
their inspiration which the writers claim,
and of their Divine mission, in confirmation
of which they appealed to miracles
recorded in the narrative; and we are
convinced of the trnth of the prophecies of
which they record the delivery, and in
some cases the fulfilment, and of the
miracles to which they bear testimony as
eye-witnesses. The evidence by which the
genuineness and authenticity of the sacred
Scriptures are established are at least as
clear as any that can be found applicable
to mere human writings, of which no doubt
exists in the minds of educated people.
"It is not by internal evidence as a
frnit of the Spirit, that we seek to convince
un believers of these facts; for this would
be simply to al'gue in a circle-attempting
to prove the Scriptures by the Spirit, while
we prove the gift of the Spirit by the Scriptures; even as some would fain prove the
Bible by the Chnrch, and the authority of
tbe Church by the Bible. It is true that
the great majority of Christians have never
studied the external evidences of the truth
of Scripture as now indicated, and they
take it upon trust, Notwithstanding, it is
really by the force of those evidences that
they receive the Scriptures. They know
that competent persons have carefully
investigated those evidences, and they are
persuaded that nothing less than the clearest proof would have satisfied their minds;
and, believing such persons to be trust-
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worthy, they are satisfied that their own
faith in the Scriptures as the inspired
Word of God is founded upon sufficient
evidence. And such evidenoe satisfies
men in ordinary affairs. 'ro illustrate
this, let us suppose a case in secular
concerns.
An advocate in a court of
justice expatiates upon the great privileges which we enjoy under the constitution of this realm; and specifies, we will
suppose, those luising from trial hy jury,
and the liberty of tLe subject from arbitrary arrest. He does not deem it necessary, every time he does this, to adduce
evidence of the genuineness and authenticity of the' great charter' guaranteeing
-our liberties, obtained from a British monarch between six nod seven cen turies ago,
or to prove the authenticity of the' Bill of
Rights,' oonfirming our liberties, under a
subsequent reign. No one who hears him
entertains a doubt as to these matters of
fllct, recorded in the history of our country;
and yet not one in a million has ever investigated the evidence by which the advocate
is prepared to prove them, if it be found
necessary. The subjects of this realm are
satisfied to take these facts upon trust,
and, doing so, the humblest citizen may
have also the internal evidence, which
nothing can shake, in his own 'experience
of the blessings which he enjoys under the
British constituton, in liberty of person,
security of property, and protection against
tyranny and oppression. Even so, but in
an infinitely higher degree, the humblest
and most unlettered Christian rests satisfied of the truth of the revelation which
God has given us in His Holy Word.
"It is true that he takes it UPc,u trust;
but it is not therefore a vain confidence or
a groundless faith that he exercises in the
matter. The enlightened Christian will
not receive' the traditions of men,' on the
mere report of others. But, in the case of
the written Word of God, he knows that
the evidences have been sifted, and that
the Listorical fact~ on which they rest are
capable of proof, and have been proved by
those who have given their minds to the
investigation of them. And tLen he has
superadded to this external evidence the
internal conviction of the truth, in happy
experience, in the realization of the promises revealed in the Scriptures-promises
of the teaching of the Holy Spirit in
answer to the prayer of faith, of 'joy and
peace in believing,' of the renewal of the
heart, of the enlightening of the understanding, of peace of conscience, of joy in
the Holy Ghost, and of a hope full of
immortality, founded on the promises contnined in that blessed volume. Without
these internal evidences, all the external
will he of no profit. With these, there
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will be peace and salvation; although the
partaker of these blessings may never have
thought of the other, nor heard of doubts
as to those things 'whicb are most surely
belieYed among us.' 'rhe humble Christian who has this internal evidence has the
confidence that filled the heart of the
hlind man restored to sight, who, while
many doubted, and his parents had only
the outward evidence that their son had
been born bliud and now saw plainly, could
silence all the cavils of their opponents by
this answer-' One thing I know, that
whereas I was blind, now I see.' Such an
one has the evidence that the poor woman
had, of whom it is related, that on meeting
a celebrated infidel, when she was going to
the house of God, who scoffingly demanded
of her what sort of a God she worshipped was-whether He was a great God or
a little God,-replied, 'Sir, my God is
hoth. He is so great that the heaven of
heavens cannot contain Him; and yet He
can take up His abode in my heart.' The
proud philosopher thonght he could shake
the faith of the humble Christian. If she
had described God only as a being of infinite greatness, he might have argued that
she was heneath His notice, and He would
not hear her: p:rayers; but, if she had
described Him as less than this, he would
have represented Him to he unworthy of
worship and trust. But her faith was not
to be shaken, for she had learned that her
God had revealed Himself as 'the High
and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,
whose name is Holy; who dwells in the high
and holy place: with Him also who is of a
contrite andLumble spil'it, torevivethe spirit
of the humhle, and to revive the heart of the
contrite ones.' And this she had not only
read, or heard with the hearing of the ear.
The Word hacl 'found her '-to use the
phrase adopted hy the ideologists of the
present 'day. She had experieneeoj tlte trttt1~
of it in her own heart, in the eonif01't oj His
presenee, by the indwelling Dj His Holy Spirit
given to them that believe. This was more to
herthan all external evidences; and impllIted
to her soul that joy and assurance of f~ith,
without which a cold assent of the understanding to the truth of God's revelation is
nothing worth. And infinitely more valuable is this internal evidence than all the
leaming of the philosopher whose proud
heart, rather than his understanding,
refuses to be convinced of truths so plain
that 'he may run that readeth' them,
and that' the wayfaring men, though fools
(in the estimation of worldly-wise men)
shall not err therein.' Such a contrast is
well drawn hy the eminently Christian poet
-in whose own experience the truths of
the Gospel were exemplified, notwithstanding many constitutional doubts and fears
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-who t1.lt1S describes the humble Christian Tile G((l'dener's Weekly jlI((gazine and Ploricottager and the proud inftdel philosoenltu1'((t Oabinet. J. Alien, \lO, Wllrwick
pher :Lone, l'aternoster Row, London. Weekly
Numbers Id.; Monthly Parts, :ld.
" 'Yon cottager, that weaves at her own THE love 0[' a garden is il1l11lte in human
door,
nature. .I'very one loves to wntch the
...
progress of its productions. E vim the
Just knows, anu knows no more, her cottageI', unless he be an idler, delights in
Bible tr11ehis little plot of garden ground. Anyone,
A truth the brilliant Frenchman never therefore,
who by his talents and knowknew;
ledge instructs the million in the art of
And in that charter reads, with sparkling gardening, is a benefactor to mnnkind.
eyes,
And just such a man is Shirley Hibberc!.
Her title to a treasure in the skie",.
He is indefatigable in his teachings. Many
Oh, happy peasant! oh, unhappy bard! are the valunble works thllt have issued
His the mere tinsel, hers the rich from his pen. But of ,,11 the works he has
reward;
issued, "The Gardener's Weekly MagaHe praised, perhaps, for ages yot to zine" is not only the cheapest, but the
come,
best. In its pages things "new and old "
She never hem'el of half a mile from appear weekly; so that he who has a
h01l1e;
garden may, hy following its instruction,
He lost in errors his vain heart prefers, become skilled in the art of gardening.
Sho safe in the simplicity of hers.'
And that art is no mean one. It is not
We quote the following from the conclu' sufficient to know how to dig and plant; it
is necessary to know when, and wl:w!re, and
sion of the Dean'" sermon :"But, my brethren, lot it nevor be for- wbllt to plant: how to propngate, and to
gotten that it is only by tho leaching of the rear to perfection, nature's productions. To
Holy Spirit that we can flttain to a right teach tbis, and more, is the object of this
knowledge of the WOl'U of Goe!. 'The most useful sel'ial; and we have great
natural man reoeiveth not the things of the pleasure in recommending out' readers to
Spirit of God; 1'01' they are foolishness order it of theil' booksellers. It will be
unto him: neither can he know them, fonnd valuable both to amateurs and pracbecause they are spiritually discerned.' tical gardeners.
, For what man knoweth tbe things of a Salvation by OMist Jes'ls. By J. S. London:
man, save the spirit of man which is in
]>rinting anel Publishing Company.
him? even so the things of God knoweth IN theso dflys, when the Gospel is either
no JUan llllt the Spirit of God: Pray, se mystified or so mixed up with man's
then, that you may indeeel receive 'not mnxims IInd merits as to make it " another
the spirit or the world, bnt the Spirit which Gospel," or, in fact, no Gospel at all, we
is of God; that re may know tbe things cannot but welcome any work such as tbat
tbat are freely given to us of God:
before us, whose aim is to show the sim" 'Let the word of Christ dwell in you plicity anel satisfaction of that salvlltion
richly, iu all wisdom.' '11., new-born babes which Jehovah, irrespective 0[' man's will
desire the sincere milk or tho word, that or power, has designed and accomplished.
ye may grow therf\by;' 'being bOl'n: again, The salvation of Jesus is a salvation for
not of corruptible seed, but of incorrup· sinners, sought for as snch, and redeemed
tible, by the word of God, which liveth and and saved, IInd that everlllstingly, " without
abideth for ever.' Pray that you may money and without price."
, receive with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls.' And, re- Tile Pamay T;'easw'y of Sutlday Readings.
Edited by the Rev. ANDREW CAMERO~,
membering that our Saviour has promised
formerly Editor of "The Christian
that' if any man will do His will, he shall
Treasury."
London: Thomlls Nelson
know of tbe dootri.ne whether it be of God,'
IInd Sons, Palemoster Row; Edinburgh;
pray that you may be 'doers of the word,
IInd New York.
and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves. For if any be a hearer of the word, Tms work which (is now in the seoonel
and not a doer, he is liko unto a man be- yellr of its existence) maintllins its oharaoholding his natural faco in 11 glass; for he ter for variety IInd interest. Perhaps one
beholdeth himself, and goeth bis way, and of tho highest commendations we OIlD give
straightway forgetteth what manner of it, is the eagerness witb whioh it Is inmon be was. But whoso looketh into the quired for, both by young and old members
perfect law of liberty, ami continuoth of tho family, as each new monthly Plll't
therein, he being not a forgetful hellrer, appears. This is whllt wo may term 11
but a doer of tbe word, tbis man shall be practical approval, the which every author
blesseel in his deed.'''
and publisher must value.
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